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THIS IS THE ANNUAL . .

.

This IS the annual. This is your school on paper. Expressed simply,

yet incorporating the unique atmosphere which all of us have

experienced throughout the year. The happiness, the

depressions, the exams, the activities, the sports, the parties a.,

ink on paper, yet to us at S.M.U.. each strike a note of remem-

brance.

Not only words strike remembrance, but the buildings, which

have an aura of stately age mixed with youth. This mixture of time

creates "tradition" which is passed down through the years like

magic.



The masters , . . indescribable How many times have you

dashed frantically into a classroom or lab at lunch, totally lost,

only to find "a master." who yes actually helps" The
elation you feel of finally "understanding" is due ninety-nine

percent to this group who. not by superhuman powers, but by

care and devotion have succeeded in the impossible task of

educating you

What happens when you put 350 growing people from around

the world under one roof to learn' Chaos But somewhere in

this chaos we learn to succeed and compete and excell. we are

encouraged to work and play hard, and are inspired to move
on
And we do graduation The end of the beginning Believe it or

not, those people we had snowball wars with, danced with,

food-fought with, will become the cliched. leaders of tomorrow.

To quote the cliques. "Mouch Luck " We hope you will have

"mass" memories of the school Remember the parties, the

exams, the depressions, the happiness, and the traditions It's

right here, your school on paper
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YEARBOOK STAFF

Toil, tears , . and ;oy: this is the story of the staff of The Black, Red and Blue

for 1981 For their persevering work, the results of which you see in this

volume. I am grateful and hope that all our readers are as well

The Black. Red and Blue. 1981 . has attempted to give a picture of another year

in the life of our growing school we have recorded the tangible impressions of

school life. To attempt to record the intangible would be both presumptuous
and impossible But we hope we have succeeded in capturing some of the

memories
The Black. Red and Blue is going through a period of change and this year's

issue IS partially experimental Changes, some fairly obvious and others rather

obscure, have been introduced and more may be expected in an effort to make
it a yearbook of school events and undergraduate activities The direction of

these changes will ultimately be controlled by the reaction of the readers: they

will receive what they want, but they must make their preferences known
Thank-you to those who in one way or another helped in the formation of this

book All those on the yearbook staff, those who contributed photographs. Mr
Snowden. Mr Gardiner, and Mr Pollard

FROM UPPER RIGHT
Susan Morris

Adriana Wong
Danica Gleave
Susan Young
Leslie Hope
Jody Barber
Kim McElroy
MISSING
Laurel Neil

Andre Tan
Bill Laturnus
Jill Hughes



HEADMASTERS ADDRESS

This year's Graduation Class more than most has a plethora of accomplishments to

its credit In bygone days, if a military unit excelled in action, medals were awarded
not to everyone but to a dozen or so individuals - representatives of an entire group I

would like to do that today - to hand out. so to speak, some "medals." stressing that
the awards reflect honour to a greater or lesser extent on all eighty students of the
Graduating Class

Certainly a medal must go to Head Boy Robin Baird. personable and fleet of foot - a

man of quality He led the SMU senior boys to victory in the Greater Victoria High
School Track Meet and to the Championship of the BC Independent Schools A
medal, too, to the Head Girl Laurel Neil, competent, responsible and caring, for her
editing of the Yearbook and for organizing so many school events so well

Chris Snape's spirited Captaincy of the First Rugby XV helped turn what might have
been a lacklustre season into a triumph, leading to the city rugby finals and to the
B C Independent School's Rugby Championship Chris personally scored 220 points

Medals must also go to our debaters and actors. As representatives of many who took
part in school drama. I'll pick Paul Seville. Stephen Pettyfer. and Dennis Piedalue:
and as representative debaters, those two polished and eloquent individuals. James
Duffus and Sam Malm, both of whom, together with Tien Fothergill-Payne of Alberta,
have won ma|or awards to Queen's, one of the finest of Canadian universities James
and Tien have both won substantial scholarships while Sam is one of three Queen's
National Bursary award winners chosen from tfie province of BC University awards
such as these are not easily earned or lightly given and they reflect credit on everyone
associated with St Michaels University School, most of all on the teachers.

I mentioned the boys' senior track team, top in the city and first among the B C. Boys'
Independent schools The SMU girls had this disadvantage: there were only forty-one
Grade XI and XII girls forty one from which a senior track team could be chosen Yet
our girls ranked third in Greater Victoria competing with all the senior high girls'

track teams and they took on and defeated in track and field all seven other In-

dependent schools' girls track teams in the province A medal, then, to Tammy Toone.
Captain of the SMU Girls' Track and Field team Tammy won't mind sharing that
medal with another runner of note the effervescent and irrepressible Yvonne Coady.
who this year completed two 26-mile marathon runs, in Vancouver and Victoria - a

remarkable performance

That's ten medals: two more to go For sheer all-round courage and involvement, a medal must be awarded to a quiet, multi talented
individual who represented the school in soccer and hockey teams, who was the piano accompanist for the choir, who played the
organ in chapel, and who insisted on running for our girls' track team in a 200 metre race - which she won - despite having what
proved to be a 103° temperature I refer to a BCTV Scholarship holder who has worked hard, played hard, and made an exceptional
all-round contribution to SMU: Alexandra Rieche

Finally, a glittering medal to David Wingrove, an eight-year veteran of the school, a debater, actor, and thinker, who has won a
scholarship, valued at $20,000 over the next four years, to Harvard (That's SMU's second Harvard Scholarship won in two years,)
No Graduation Class, of course, is perfect. It was impossible this year to get all the members of the class assembled in one place, at

one time, without some notable absentees and late-comers There were, I'm sorry to admit, a small number who resisted to the end
all efforts by their teachers to persuade them to establish a close, friendly and rewarding relationship with school books That
doesn't alter the fact that a high proportion of this year's graduation class have been adult and responsible in attitude and effort.

SMU next year will miss having an Ellis in its midst Jeremy, the last of the Ellis trinity, like his brothers before him, has been a first-

class citizen

SMU will also be sorry to see Irwin Cunningham, the fourth and last of the gifted Cunningham clan, leave the school (Two of Irwin's

three older brothers are in medical schools and the third is on his way).

We will surely miss next year our Grade 12 overseas students who are graduating It would be hard to think of any finer

representatives of their countries than people of the calibre of Mehrdad Mohtadi of Iran (now of Victoria), Michael Ho or Eugene
Loch of Hong Kong, Enrique Ruiz of Nicaragua, or Khalid Nahhas of the United Arab Emirates, (I name these to represent all)

Having said that, I would like to thank those individuals who by their consistent cheerfulness, friendliness, enthusiasm and winning
attitude to life, have brought |oy to our community As one example: whenever there was an outdoor expedition, a dance, a party or

a school project, Gillian Hugfies was enthusiastically involved She really believes in what the school stands for A boarder from
Courtenay, she has been three years at SMU, and her commitment has been total She represents all who will be missed not

because of any one spectacular accomplishment but because they brought joy to the school by their presence

Here's a quotation I came across recently: "Joy does not mean riotous glee, but if does mean that purposeful employment of energy
in a self-chosen enterprise Joy means pride and self-confidence Joy means communication and cooperation with others based on
delight in their company and your own . it means having something genuine to give."

To all the young men and women of the 1981 Graduating Class, who have something genuine to give. I wish great |oy in the years
ahead

John Schaffter. M A (Cantab)
Headmaster
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Head

As I sat down «*.-

busy and productive to,.,

have thoroughly enjoyed i

ory Speech

)ured guests, Headma
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h years at SMU, and all my Iife1
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Let me |ust say that I
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I would like to say a few words about the class of 1981. We are a very gifted and interestWn

range of talents represented by our class, I will use two examples. At one end of the scale, we have David Wingrove, David is

academically brilliant and will attend Harvard University next year, which is an amazing achievement. But David isn't particularly

thrilled by athletics. At the other end ^ the s^le, there is Chris Snape, who is a terrific rugby player and has been selected to play

for the Canadian Junior Rugby side. BMLSIJ^'Would rather be kicking fiflfatiaftatesthan studying Hamlet. Between our two extremes

we have every type of student imagiaHHpj in the futureJhaMHMraHHp^ of '81 will do each other proud, and will do

ig field and in the classroom alone. Members of our school

y with people who come from all over the world. The SMU list

to DIdsbury and all points in between. The boarders at SMU
and in places all over the world. The presence of boarders in a

Jo not have.

J me that when girls first arrived at SMU the most noticeable

Life at St. Michaels is not restricted i

receive a rich and unique education w
of boarders Is a very Impressive sight

give the day students an insight of life:

school adds a dimension to the learnin

Another group that enriches life at S^
change was that his classroom smellec

girls to enter the school in grade 10 and

Each of us graduating today has receivedl^^^^s educati^ ^ring our days at SMU. This is entirely due to the fact that we have

been taught by a group of interested and d^^Kd teachers who have given generously of their time and talent to prepare us for

the years ahead. I'm sure I speak on behalf olH entire graduation class when I thank the staff very sincerely for their devotion. I

would also like to thank Mr. Schaffter, who by directing the school skilfully, has provided an atmosphere in which the abilities and

interests of the students are encouraged and put to the best use. As school captain, I would like to thank Mr. Williams, the deputy

headmaster with whom I have worked closely this year. Mr. Williams is a man who donates most of his energies in the name of St.

Michaels University School. Finally, I would like to thank you, the parents. The audience here today is living evidence that we have

the full support of the SMU families.

My final message to those who will return to St. Mike's in September is to participate as much as you can in life at school. He who

puts into SMU life will deserve the most benefit from it. To my successor Eric Angus, best of luck and a formula for success as head

boy:

DO EVERYTHING IN THE OPPOSITE MANNER THAT I DID. ^ ; :
.

Thank you very much. U

Laurel and I have been honoured to be the head students at SMU, and we thank all thejjjihibers of the staff

for their enormous support, and for giving us the opportunity to occupy these positions.^'

It has been a good year, *

Good-bye and good luck until we meet again. ^

$jdent body
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Head Girl's Valedictory Speech

Thank you Mr. Schsffter. ladies and gentlemen, and fellow students.

"Braving obstacles and hardships is
-~

more admirable than the mole th^ I

point in their lives succeeded, then 1

During our years of schooling we ha\

room in residence. We have gained i

have gained tolerance from pers^erani

Although time will fog our me
to benefit ourselves but rath

we have learned to respect 1

cessful team work. Knowl--*

world and measure life. Bi

well we have learned our lessons.

'er than to retreat to tranquilitx

f'

I a dark tunnel." If the membi
ave in fact failed. For true sue

ed many benefits. W' ""

ce from the
- tudi—

/

he famous Lebanese philosopher Kahlil Gibran,

ferfly that hovers around the lamp until it dies, is

'"81 graduating class believe they have at this

un the working to achieve, not in succeeding.

Il while camping at Strathcona, or sharing a

by our parents and our teachers. And, we

e the prope

uirpose of our friendships will not be

many diversSTfcple, we have gained patience, and

,„t the acceptance of an individual is the basis of suc-

.jrning to read and write: it is learning to understand the

,t will ensure our success in life. Only the future can tell how

Most important of all, we recognize that our success in school is due to the efforts of our teachers. You have made it possible for us

to gain a fuller meaning of friendship, understanding, and knowledge. And especially we recognize our parents: for you have made

this education possible.

And finally, speaking on behalf of the graduating class, I ask you to remember that in order to accomplish great things, one must not

only dream, but also act, not only plan, but also believe.

Thank Youl
Laurel Nell
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September

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRI DAY SATURDAY

1 2 3 4 5 6

8 10 12
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

1 1

1 3 14 15 I 7 18

Hou'i'Cif 1

9

20 PsflTi 2 1 22 23 25

Cjfve 2 6 11 29 30 31
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^ ^i •

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
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13 14
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16 17 18 19 20 22
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Jody WjAOne Month in Germany from German Exam
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

1
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10 11
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May

SUNDAY
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GRADE EIGHT
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You're on the

bottom of the ladder

)ust when you thought

you reached the top

The climb is hard

You're on your own

WATCH OUT

If you give up
one of the steps

may be broken

by the weight of the rock

that you dropped from your

shoulders^

You slip

and fall

There is no one to hold you

G Struve-Dencher

Gerald Albion

Attila Apt

Roger Aubin

Patrick Bacon

Bobby Balph

Marcus Bell

Michael Bell

Jeremy Black

Warren Blackwell

Bryan Bogdanski

Charles Burnett

John Burns
Rod Bush
Alfonso Cells

Kyman Chan

Patrick Charpenel

Eddie Chyzowski

James Cox
Kenneth Cummmgs
Stewart Daniels

James De Brum
Andy Fliessbach

Allan Hadfield

Michael Hadfield

Don Hammersley

Leigh Harrington

Andrew Heaman
Mark Hendricks

Michael Holden

Nikolaus Homberg
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Robin Jost

Steven Kasapi

Matthew Kay-Lassels

Julian Kingston

Edwin Lee

Michael Lewis

Timothy Lowan
Rodrigo Luna
Alexei Marko

Michael Matthes

Shaun McElroy

Colin Morrish

Brian Newnham
Jaime Pacheco
Michael Peach

Mark Penner
Earl Pleasance

Roland Rasmussen
Gareth Rees

Douglas Rendle

Joey Sheldrake

Paul Snow
Bradley Spencer

Matthew Stewart

Gosta Struve Dencher

Michael Swangard
Michael van Li|f

John Waibel

Michael Wale
Michael West
Cal Whitmg
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GRADE NINE
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A football game
played by friends during luncfi.

tfie noise near the lockers,

a ball througti a window,

a race on a ski trip.

a trip to a Canuck game
when they managed some class,

a snowball that hits

in a fight with the grade tens,

a good year.

Andrew MacKay

Blair Anderson
Jason Austin

David Barry

John Bauer

Robert Beadnell

Jonathon Berry

Raymond Bower
Danny Brandenburg

Peter Burrage
Chip Coldren

Anthony Coppens
Tim Corcoran
Peter Costin

Fred Coutant
Karl Flunkert

Craig Forth

Ian Gallacher

William Graham
David Grant

Nicholas Grant

Scott Guthrie

William Hepler

Victor Hersey

George Hudson
Andrew Jones

Danny Jost

J R Justesen

DArcy Kampe
Michael Laudadio
Dominic Lawless
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Bryce Little

Patrick Loo
Ross McGowan
Geoff McSfiannon

Andrew Mackay

Randal Macnair

Aurelio Marogna

Ocfavio Marquez

James Mason
Lee Matuga

David IVIotfierwell

Cfiris Neroutsos

David Perks

Richie Peterson

Robin Platts

Mark Redchurcfi

Jim Robertson
Colin Simpson
Danny Song
Michael Stocker

David Stokes

Nigel Stoodley

Bill Sfurrock

Richard Thornton

James Tough

Frank van Staaldumen
Ricky Vega
Christopher Vuinovich

Aaron Waller

Richard West
Nigel Yonge
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GRADE TEN
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At this age. we are like prisoners.

Trapped between two worlds

The bonds of childhood to be broken:

Maturity unfurled

The improper word scribbled on the wall

Rebellion of our strife

The storm of tears shed in the corner.

These are the seeds of new life

David Backhouse
Phillip Bacon
Jacquie Bergerm^n
Kent Berger-North

Deven Bhandar

David Blair

Stacey BIyth

Stephen Bogdanski

Andrew Bokor

Russell Brown

Tony Bullock

Ted Cole

Randy Cooper
John Craig

Janice Crook

Cary Cruickshank
Mark Cunningham
Lisa de Jardin

Christopher Dorrmgton
Stephen Elliot

Michael Etheridge

Ron France

Keith Greig

Christopher Hall

Cliff Hall

Christopher Hill
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Shafiq Hirani

Mike Howell

Brian Hutchinson

Michael Ip

Robert Irvine

Megan Jessiman

Alison Kemble
Erik Kidd

Frank Kis-Toth

Kevin Lister

Stephen MacCormack

Sandra Macpherson
Sam Margolis

Russell Martin

Philip McCune
Donelda Mclnnis

Pat Meechan
Russell Mills

Ian Moore
Robert Murphy
Robert Nicholls

Michael Olivier

Cathy Olsson

Kelly O'Sullivan

John Parkinson

John Perks
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Rowan Pitt Payne

Rod Pleasance

David Pledger

Mark Pollard

Matt Pollard

Colin Riddler

Cathy Robertson
Stephanie Rolle.

Evan Seal

Paul Selina

Jeffrey Sheldrake

Brooke Shenfield

Alison Southgate

John Stigger

Rodney Stone

Nicola Taylor

Andreas Thatcher

Colin Timmons
lam Williams

Michael Williams

Timothy Williams

Matthew Wilson

Nader Zabaneh
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From the shallows of reality.

To the depths of our young minds.

We aspire unto intellects.

Leaving time behind

For each one climbs across the sand

Striving for a crown.

Growing toward a destiny.

To reach a solid ground

And as we boast when our goal is reached.

The Others laugh with care.

For it matters not how far we go.

We will only be almost there

Paul Achtem
Jim Anglehart

Eric Angus
David Armstrong
Ian Armstrong

Ted Balderson

Jody Barber

Alan Barton

Bruce Bawtree

Lex Bavley

Enn Beirne

Steven Benson
Michael Bissett

Christopher Black

Richard Brydges

Peter Byrnes

Barbara Cade
Tim Canfield

Stanley Chiu

Ross Clarke

Tessa Crofton

Jacqueline Dancy
Cvndy Davis

Santiago de Leaniz

Fiona Donald

Ewan Edwards
Ron Edwards
Greg Eng
Brad Forth

Douglas Friesen
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Moira Gallagher

Danica Gleave

Simon Cough

David Greentree

Jon Griffin

Anne Hams
Dan Harvey

David Harvey

Gail Henderson

Leslie Hope
Lucas Hsu

Ben Johnson
Greg Johnson
Bill Johnstone

Brian Kliman

Russell Laboda
Cynthia Little

Tami McElroy

Roger McLeay
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Susan Morris

Basim Nahhas
Jennifer Norman
Emil Papenfuss
Malcolm Penn

Darko Pibrovec

Christian Presber

Julie Quon
Andrew Sabiston

Lisa Semeniuk

Mark Semeniuk
John Southwell

James Stevenson

Barbara Stowe
Andre Tan

Stephen Thatcher

Liane Thomas
Todd Thomas

Stephen Tibbetts

Doug Waldie

Martin Walker

John Wilson

Ken Wohlgeschaffen
Adriana Wong

Stephen Wright

Susan Young
Gerald Yung
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What Titans rise from SMU's sma

Wtiat mighty minds m all them he

Cerebral power cannot be fettered.

Go forth Grade twelves and have it bettered

I sing this song to bodies plenty.

To all you scholars, four times twenty.

Come Muses, descend with me a while.

Calliope, lend thy servant stvle.

Another drought I cannot weave.

Comelhali..! now your mirtli conceive.

Fuse it with thy sister's grace.

Add Stentor's voice to trumpet. mace._

Our super body, give fanfare wild

Mature are they, manners mild.

No thoughts forlorn do they imbibe,

Not one to these words would ascribe

"Hence, vain deluding classes cold

you our minds caught in your



acked desks so stra^

ICeep Jhv beat tor next year's mai'

Take Tolmie. play we on greener ground

Witti deities frolic, school unbound
"

Ati. loyal ciphers. Mentor's light

Forever loved, armed with mighl

Take thy skills, the world arrav.

To Harva'd, Queens gr.e .jur display

No man can an island be

Fasten wings, apply A P

Chains are broken, links are ope'd.

Forge the spirit. Hephaestus coped.

TheGreeks their warriors, we ours

Dwell with us mong Richmond's bowers.

Ares. Aphrodite. Zevs: Greek fame:

Hear our catalogue; hear SMU's name



Robert Aitken: 1980 Winslow House. A late

arrival from Lower Canada. Robert almost played

rugby, and almost made ttie Track team He
would like to return to Montreal to become a

lawyer and fulfill the American dream Roberts
fondest memories of the West are soaking up
U V at the top of Whistler Mountain and Mc
Chicken after parties

Robin Baird 1979 Wmslow House School

Captain The laird of Island Road captained the

1st XI Soccer team, and played for the 1st XV
rugby. Cross Country, and Cricket teams, but it

will be his outstanding performances for the

•rack team that will live long in our memory at

SMU. His cultural activities were limited to Room
287of the Royal York Hotel.

Robert Aitken ^obin Baird

Andrew Bekes: 1975 Winslow House. By his own
admission. Andrew was built more for comfort

than speed However, he did make the J J Colt's

and the Badminton B teams An avid skier, he is

looking to a career in computer science and to

develop further his interest in photography
'When opportunity knocks. I'll take it."

Jane Cassady: 1979 Winslow House A boarder
from New Westminster. Jane was a member of

the Swimming team. She regards being toilet

trained as one of her greatest
achievements ambitions' And regards Mondays
as being an awful way of spending 1 7 of one's

life Her favorite school activity: "Off Games,"

Andrew Bekes lane Cassady

Yvonne Coady: 1979 Wmslow House A boarder
from Burnaby, Yvonne has a runner "bean" A
committed worshipper of the Sun and daughter
of the Moon, she enjoyed her years at Harvey
House because it meant she didn't have to walk

to school. The "Coady Years " are deeply im-

printed in the history of the school

Bill Coles; 1979 Wenman House. Bill was born in

Englewood. New Zealand, but is now a resident of

Silverton, B C , he played 3rd XV Rugby, yet his

first love was badminton Bill loves "Tuesdays"
double spare) and regards obtaining a credit for

Chem 11 as his greatest achievement m life

Bill's notes were much sought after'

Yvonne Coady
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Robert Cream 1974 Wenman House Rob born

in Berwick. Nova Scotia, is now a committed
Victorian He played "touch and pass" for the

3rd XV, his favourite colour is black Our resident

urban cowboy reached his athletic and in

tellectual zenith between grades 7 and 8 and
since then '

Susan Creed 1979 Barnacle House Susan was a

member of the "Annual" committee and became
a big sister to the Harvey House little boy's

However, her passion was lOggmg in coniunction

with communing with nature in Camosun woods
She dislikes, but respects, sexist males

obert Cream Susan Creed

t 1 « a Hamish Creek: 1973 Bolton House Hamish has

played 1st XV Cricket, was a member of the Track

team. Badminton team. Swimming and Cross-

country teams as well as captaining the Junior

Colt Rugby XV This ardmore Creek loves fishing

and the wild life (conservation of)

Ted Cunhffe 1976 Bolton House S M U s

minstrel has been involved with Basketball

teams. 3rd XV Rugby, the Photography Club and
choir He likes punk but dislikes acid rock He
likes beautiful people but dislikes long hair Ted

hopes to fit a career in criminal law in between
his stage performances before returning to a

mountain top in Nepal C'est la vie

ih Creek Ted Cunhffe

Irwin Cunningham 1975 Winslow House Born in

The Hague, Holland. Irwin is the last but not the

least of the "Cunninghams " He played J J Colt

and 3rd XV Rugby. 1st XV Cricket and the Sailing

Club An avid debater, a member of the

Photography Club. Irwin also assisted in the

disorganizing of the book room His prowess in

Ballroom Dancing classes has altered his am
bition enter aerospace engineering in an Arthur

(Vlurray franchise

Briony Davies 1978 Bolton House Born in

Birmingham, England, Bnony came to Victoria

via New Brunswick, Briony made the 1st XV

Hockey and Track teams Genetically

predetermined was her membership of the Choir

Her fondest memories of S M U involve Judy

Jill, Clair and Tien floating down the Campbell

River without their canoes and the Duffenn Hotel

in Vancouver

Cunningham Briony Davies



Scott Despot

James Duffus

Scott Despot: 1980 Barnacle House A boarder

from Keremeos. BC, Scott found rugby and

football both a cultural and physical experience;

he preferred logging He likes skiing, hiking and

after |ust one year at S,M U hopefully leaves as

an enlightened despot

Alex Duby: 1978 Wenman House An Albertan

Republican, Alex arrived with no knowledge of

rugby and now leaves with no knowledge but

rugby - a zealous convert He dislikes M W 's

threes but likes "Seattle rampages " When the

exhilaration of graduating has subsided, Alex will

start his training as a pilot (some people will do

anything to get high).

James Dutfus: 1979 Wenman House Our master

debater and philosopher devoted his two years

at S.M U to analysing life's maior and minor

paradoxes. By design his involvement in physical

activities was minimal, commentating on the low

I activities of logging and weight lifting He

would like to hold a debating meeting in which

more than two people team up and plan one day

to be tall, suave, good looking and to return from

whence he came - well one out of four is not bad!

Jeremy Ellis: 1972 Bolton House, After a life of

nine years at S M.U . Jeremy made the 1st XV

Rugby, the Track team, Cross-Country, Swim
ming and Soccer teams. Last of the unholy trinity,

he presided over this year's rise and fall of the

XXI Club His pet peeve is finding out on Monday
morning what happened on Saturday night'

Jeremy is embarking on a career in engineering.

Remember Jeremy, caligraphy is not "push ups

and lerks,"

Mile Eriic: 1977 Winslow House Captain. 1981's

Ker Cup winner was born in Zadar, Croatia. He

played 1st XV Rugby, 1st XV Soccer, Track and

Field He likes Welsh men who like Croatians: his

favourite expression is 'what's it matter for you'''

Alas, he still finds line out signals confusing even

after four years

Mark Ely 1977 Barnacle House Born in

Mauritius. Mark played on 1st XV Rugby, 1st XV

Soccer. 1st XV Cricket and Swim teams He

dislikes early season fitness sessions and

correspondance courses but has fond memories

of Ninety Johnson "hanging loose" After a year

in Neuchatel. Switzerland, he plans to return to

Canada and enter University, (Wow man, have a

bee on me')

Alex Duby

Jeremy Ellis

Mark Ely



iiey Farrell

Fisher

Alastair Handley

Casey Farrell: 1977 Winslow House A Winslow
boy. Casey was born in Halifax. N S He was in-

volved with the Ice Hockey team, but found the
training schedules of it and 3rd XV Rugby
physically too demanding Casey does not like

sunny school days and rainy weekends but has a

considerable affection for the Beatles and Monty
Python After graduation, he intends taking a

year off before opening a hair cutting salon

Kurt Fellner: 1976 Wenman House. Kurt was
born in London, Ontario, but is now a resident of

Victoria. He played for all the Colt Rugby teams
as well as the 2nd XV He regards his gieatest

achievement to date as surviving the West Coast
hike at Nootka Island Kurt is headed for Alberta

University and then black gold

Tim Fisher 1978 Barnacle House (School Vice-

Captain) A boarder from Didsbury. Alta.. Tim
was house captain and Chapel Warden His first

love was badminton, followed by cricket (1st XV)

He has fond memories of the Kings Peak climb of

80 and the Oriole sail of '81. He's the

agricultural consultant for MOO magazine He
likes Mash and the Benny Hill show but dislikes

Chem tests After graduation. Tim will return to

Alta to look for tax loopholes

Tien Fothergill Payne 1978 Barnacle House
Tien was born in London. England and now lives

in Bragg Creek. Alta. She was a chapel warden,
school librarian and was involved in community
service. Tien likes skiing, long walks, reading,

and photography However, days without mail,

winters without snow frustrate her. Her am-
bitions include a career in multilingual biology.

Love life to its limit - every up and every down
"

Alastair Handley 1978 Barnacle House A
boarder from the Hub City, this year's Chapel

Verger had a rugby career that was short to say

the least He then introduced body contact into

sailing, reached his peak at Kings last year where
his outdoorsman powers were put to the test His

immediate ambition is to be nd of surgeons,

physiotherapists and crutches. Alastair is also

receiving a housemaster's award for living with

Tim for a year He gets high in Chemistry

Michael Ho: 1977 Barnacle House. Born and
currently residing in Hong Kong. Mike's sporting

activities embraced badminton and casual

logging As his first love is chess, it is only natural

that one of his ambitions is to beat Bobby
Fischer, Mike is hooked on electronic games and

following graduation hopes to pursue a career in

computer engineering.

Kurt Fellner

Tien Fothergill Payne

Michael Ho
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Rick Holthuysen: 1978 Barnacle House, Rick

hails from Witaskiwin, Alta , but is now a resident

of Victoria A permanent fixture of the '81 1st XV
Rugby team Whilst on tour with the 1st XV, Rick

became an overnight authority on Toronto's

discos earning the name "Sparkles " Rick will

remember '80-'81 for the number of parties he

gave and the one he didn't

Dick Norwood 1979 Barnacle House A com-

mitted racquet sportsman, Dick played for the

Tennis and Badminton teams He also made the

Basketball and Hockey teams His outstanding

achievements to date are arriving in school in

time for double economics and surviving double

chemistry He's very suspicious of the magnetic

field around Mr Blake's house which seems to

attract cars toward his fence He's undecided

about a career course It could be accounting

(but he can't add), it could be engineering (he

can't subtract) or it could be pro water-skiing (he

can't swimi)

Rick Holthuysen Dick Horwood

Jill Hughes: 1978 Bolton House A boarder living

in Courtenay but originally from Harbait,

Australia. Jildo talked her way on to the Soccer,

Track and Field and Swimming teams The
Empress of Grad was a member of the Annual

Committee. Dance Committee, The Drama Club,

and the Choir She was also a Big Sister for

Harvey House Seen at her best on rugby tours

(incoming) Jill was a true athletic supporter and a

very "Andy" person to know at parties Other

students will come to S M U , but nobody will

replace Jill

Kim Ip: 1980 Barnacle House Born in Thailand,

Kim IS now a resident of Jeddah. Saudi Arabia

He's enioyed recreational tennis, badminton and

has gathered quite a collection of candid photos

of fellow students (the |oys of co-ed') He believes

the Dairy Queen is part of the royalty of North

American Society and has only one regret - that

he didn't come to S,M U, earlier.

Jill Hughes Kim Ip

Richard Jackson: 1980 Bolton House One of the

noble gases of Grad '81

Judy Johnson: 1978 Wenman House A boarder

from Courtenay, B,C and graduate of Tsolum

Elementary where she was voted the girl most

likely to, Judy made the Soccer team and the

Track team and enioyed Choir with the Doc She

likes singing, sleeping, the sun and the summer
term Dislikes windshield wipers that |ust move
the water around not wiping the windshield

properly Favourite Saying: Oh goodness' Good
luck Max, your public awaits you

Richard Jackson
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Sharon Kemble 1978 Winslow House Captain

Born in Manchester, England, Sharon came to

Victoria via Baltimore (where she learned to talk

proper) One of the schoors outstanding

athletes, she captained Soccer and made the

Hockey, Track and Swimming teams She missed

the 1st XV Rugby on the "final cut" but was
always present "in spirit

"

Robert Krebes 1980 Barnacle House A boarder

from Cowtown, Alfa,, he came, he saw and was
conquered After graduation Rob is planning to

attend the University of Alberta to maior in

Surface Sanitary Engineering

5'!.iron Kemble Robert Krebes

Michael Lambe

Michael Lambe 1975 Barnacle House Born in

Belfast, N Ireland When Michael kissed the

blarney stone, he obviously lingered He came
through all the Colts' teams to play 1st XV Rugby.

1st XV Soccer, Track and Tennis A disciple of

Bachuso himself, Michael is noted for his calm

placid unruffled approach to team sports In the

future he'd like to "do something creative,"

something useful or if all else fails to be a dentist

S M U will be a great deal quieter without Mike

Bill Laturnus 1975 Bolton House Bill came
through all the Colt rugby teams to make an

appearance for the 1st XV Rugby, Track and

Field being his second love A dedicated

"committee" man, he served on the Student

Advisory Board, Grad and Dance Committees

and was a member of the 21 Club Bill wants to

become an electronics engineer He dislikes

waiting for people who are late Bill is most often

heard saying, "Hurry up Laurel we are late'
"

Eugene Loch 1979 Bolton House Eugene's

involvement in sports included fencing, skiing

weight training and the illustrious 3rd XV Rugby
When not taking or developing photographs, he

was a Silent Lover's Eternal Entity Participant

When he graduates from one of the twenty seven

universities to which he's applied he will pursue

a career in plastic surgery or law or civil

engineering or photography or fashion design

or

Maria Lopez 1978 Wenman House Born in Cebu
m the Philippines, Maria was an active

procrastinator and occasional logger She well

remembers the day girls entered S M U when
she made her debut in the 10 Ke form room and

promptly fell off her desk on to the floor She

intends to follow several careers but her dearest

hope IS to grow two inches taller Thinks

Chemistry is "smashing
"

Bill Laturnus

* ^f

. ene Loch Maria Lopez
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Kent Lundgren: 1977 Winslow House Kent
swims His greatest achievement to date was
building a digital timer with an electronically

synthesized bell that works' A member of the

"silent maiority," his interests include astronomy
and science fiction His ambition: a Nobel prize

well from small acorns grow mighty oal^s'

Kim McElroy 1978 Wenman House Born in

Ottawa. Kim crossed the Rockies at an early age
She played on the Soccer Field hockey and
Badminton teams. A member of the Choir and
Yearbook committee, Kim is looking forward to a

day without Maria She likes foetal pigs, dancing

classes and washing silver and Mr Snowden's
car but dislikes being called "Kimmy " Her
ambition is to be a sturgeon surgeon

Kent Lundgren Kim McElroy

Guy MacDonald: 1980 Barnacle House A

boarder from Winnipeg, Guy was a 2nd XV Rugby
player and a thespian of some renown He

dislikes filling in grad forms

Cindy Matuga: 1979 Bolton House A boarder

from Coquitlam, Cindy swam and swam and

swam

Guy MacDonald Cindy Matuga

Sam Malm 1979 Wenman House Born in Royal

Leamington Spa. England. Sam was present at

the dissolution of the 3rd XV Rugby team
Though a conservative who is not always "right."

Sam's debating prowess is well-known to staff

and students Sam admires Ronald Reagan. John

Crosbie. Margaret Thatcher and Elizabeth R but

doesn't understand comics, pinkos, hippies,

short debaters and Retro Can

Richard Mathews: 1978 Winslow House. S M U s

prodigal son was born in Melville. Sask He
played 2nd XV Rugby and made the Track team
A member of the XXI Club and Choir, he likes

blue eyes. Led Zeppelin and 12 hours sleep, but

dislikes math tests. His greatest achievement to

date: getting a credit for Chem. 11.

Sam Malm
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revor Moat

Trevor Moat 1972 Bolton House Old "country
boy" was a racquet man. badminton and tennis.

He lists his greatest achievement as getting to

Seattle to see Eric Clapton (') in concert. He likes

heavy rhythm and blues, Bob Dylan and cold

cider: dislikes English, English Grammar. English

Literature, English tests, however, only sensitive

students enioy this discipline His ambition • a

degree in mechanical engineering and then to

live alone

Mehrad Mohtadi: 1979 Bolton House Born in

Brauuschweing, W Germany, Mehrad came to

Victoria via Iran He likes people who give others
a second chance and he likes solitude swimming,
science but not sports' A career in biochemistry
or microbiology is in his future plans.

Sussan Mohtadi: 1980 Bolton House, Sussan
loined the ranks of S M U to improve her

English

Alan Moss 1976 Winslow House Our master
short order cook came through all the Colt teams
to play 1st XV Rugby He also played for the 1st

XV Soccer, Hockey and Tennis teams A XXI club

member, Alan likes skiing, sailing, Strathcona,

erotic English lessons and Mike ErIic's answers in

biology He dislikes surprise tests, noisy history

classes and Guy Johnson at eighth man. He
wants to become a civil engineer, but will

probably write books containing "Jill Hughes
Stones."

Mehrad Mohtadi

san Mohtadi Alan Moss

Clive Moulden 1973 Winslow Mr Satorial

Elegance played 1st XV Rugby (wing, centre,

break forward. 8th man ). 1st XV Soccer Clive

is committed to a life of rugby tours and
correspondence courses. This photo flatters

Khalid Nahhas: 1977 Barnacle House Capt A
boarder from Dubai. U A E . Khalid played Colt

rugby. Soccer and made the basketball team A
XXI Club member, he likes friends, travelling,

music, the sun and spending money but dislikes

spinny women After U B C . it'll be engineering

and business administration, "Find out what's

best in a person and tell them about it"

Clive Moulden Khahd Nahhas
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Vardo Pacheco

Laurel Neil 1978 Wenman House Grad '81.

Head Girl and Nation Cup winner Laurel was

born in Port Alberni, and now lives in Vancouver

Laurel played Grass Hockey, made the Track and

Swim teams She was very active in volunteer

work and chaired this year's Yearbook com-

mittee Dislikes people who are not fully com
mitted, but likes Bill Thinks Mr Penaluna is a

great dancer Favourite expression I don't get

I't

'

Paul Olson 1976 Wenman House Paul had a

brief skirmish with rugby but preferred scuba

and skiing He still can't believe he passed Chem
1 1 Hopes one day not to be conjured for Bekes

Vardo Pacheco 1976 Bolton House A boarder

from Durango, Mexico Vardo sailed He majored

in "siesta" while formulating his philosophy on

life "Why do now what can be put off until

tomorrow
"

Rosalind Penty 1979 Bolton House Though born

in Ottawa, she did not run to Victoria as rumour

has it Rosalind added another dimension to

middle distance running at S M U An active

"Girls Club" member her favourite expression

was "but see'" She dislikes certain nicknames

and hopes one day to be either comfortably rich

or modestly wealthy

John Perry 1978 Winslow House A boarder

from McLennan, Alta (he thinks) John played

1st XV Rugby (but he's not sure) He forgot to

hand in his graduation pen portrait though he

thought he did'

Stephen Pettyfer 1979 Winslow House Stephen

found jogging late in life and made the Track

team He was active (Ha') in the Drama Group

and ranks Kings Peak (1980) as his greatest

achievement Deserves a special service award

for surviving a year with Mike Lambe as his

Chemistry lab partner

Paul Olson

Rosalind Penty

Stephen Pettyfer



Dennis Piedalue: 1980 Wenman House Born in

Winnipeg, now a resident of Victoria, Dennis has
enioyed his one year immersion into S M U
taking part in the swimming program and playing

"Demetrius" in "A Midsummer Night's Dream
"

He likes good food, good conversation and nights

out with no homework left to do He has an
aversion for multiple choice tests and expository

essays His feelings about grad are mixed he
doesn't want to lose his friends Chartered ac-

countancy IS where his ambitions lie.

Peter Pun 1979 Bolton House Peter swims
sings but doesn't talk very much . . .

Alex Rieche: 1979 Barnacle House The fact that

Alex has survived this year is a tribute to her

tenacity A Soccer and Grass Hockey player, she
IS also a member of the Choir Volkswagons bug
her.

Mark Robinson 1978 Winslow House. Born in

Trail. B.C. "Bubbles" played 1st XV Rugby.
made the Basketball. Swim and Track teams He
likes scuba diving, parties and rock 'n roll:

dislikes Hitler and the big Wingers Favourite

expression "I'll hand my essay in tomorrow. Sir."

After a year in Bogota. Columbia (') he plans to

attend University.

bnrique Ruiz: 1977 Bolton House Captain A
boarder from Nicaragua. Enrique captained the

Swim team, played 2nd XV Rugby and 1st XV
Soccer A member of the XXI Club, he thinks it

won't be too long before it's his turn to be
president of his home country

Shahab Samieian: 1979 Wenman House Born in

Shiraz. Iran. Shahab is a fugitive from the

Ayotollah Played 2nd XV Soccer and was foreign

correspondent of the BOO Club He dislikes Bio

tests (who doesn't) but has a passion for "The

Benny Hill Show " He would like to wish all his

friends and colleagues at S M U a very happy
and successful future

Peter Pun

Mark Robinson

nrique Ruiz Shahab Samieian
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Paul Saville

Paul Saville: 1979 Bolton House Born in Guelph.

Ont.. Paul had a brief exposure to rugby in Grade
11 He now runs - as far from ttie oval ball as

possible. Very active in "sfiow business" being in

botfi of this year's school drama club produc

tions His fondest memory of school is seeing Alex

R beating up on Snuggles Duffus for attaching

"signs" to her car. He feels a career in Physics

would be fullfilling - no doubt medical science will

find a cure for such feelings,

Stephen Selma 1976 Wenman House Captain

This years 1st XV Rugby Vice-Capt was born in

Dundee, Scotland He's also represented the

school in Basketball. Swimming. Hockey and
Track (except this year due to a calorie problem)

A member of both XXI and Scuba Clubs. Steve

after a doubtless successful college football

career with the Alberta Golden Bears is headed
tor dentistry and or real estate Steve was last

seen on tip toes in the 1st XV photograph.

Doug Severny: 1979 Barnacle House In his two

years at S M U . Doug has put his famous body on

the line in numerous sporting arenas - Hockey

Basketball. Track and one memorable sortie for

the 1st XV in a vacation fixture He likes loud

music and quiet girls (or was it loud girls and
quiet music') After grad Doug would really like

to graduate

Chris Snape 1976 Barnacle House "Snapy. " not

to be confu-ed with "Agent Snapless," was the

spiritual leaaer of this year's 1st XV Equally at

home on the soccer field he built a reputation

based on his rational unemotional approach to

team sports He dislikes centres who don't tackle

and forwards in general. After grad he's off to

"blighty" to carve out a career m professional

soccer see you next spring Chris

Doug Severny Chris Snape

Henry Song 1976 Bolton House A boarder from

Bandung. Indonesia. Henry played rugby for

Colts. 2nd XV He threw the hammer incredible

distances but never became involved with the

debating club Henry's leaving will greatly affect

the music department since next year the school

will be without a song"

Manoi Sood 1978 Wenman House Born in

Mombassa. Kenya. Mano) expended all his

sporting energy on "off games activities
"

President and founder of the BOO Club, he

organized many BOO Club meetings and social

events Manoi dislikes attempted kidnappings,

genetics and rats Parting thought I gained

more than I lost

Henry Song
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Allan Stokes

Tom Southwell: 1978 Bolton House Not to be

confused with Dick Salby. whose trick proved so

useful on skip out day. Tom retired from active

sports at his physical zenith in Grade 11 to

concentrate on the social aspects of rugby and
skiing He thinks the new leather uniform the

school has is most acceptable, while his only

regret on leaving S.M U is that he'll never have
any more Chem lessons!

George Spentzos: 1978 Barnacle House George,

who slept by day and hunted by night, claims to

have been involved with sailing, soccer, bad-

minton, swimming, cross-country and table-

tennis: however, no evidence to substantiate

these claims has been forthcoming. On the other

hand, his contribution to the Chess Club, the

Drama Group and the Royal Victoria Yacht Club

are well documented. He likes the Beatles.

Stones. Canadians. Whitecaps. Expos and
teacher s calculators. A career in engineering is

calling George.

Allan Stokes 1978 Winslow House "Mr Math
and Physics " When he did emerge from his

computer programs, he was usually catching up

on his other work In between competitions and

contests he assisted the Drama Club with its

lighting requirements

Peter Szarka: 1975 Bolton House. A racquet

sportman of some repute. Peter was deeply

involved with Tennis and Badminton Rumour
has It that he never did beat the gym wall at

tennis. He finds filling forms very confusing

Peter Tanner 1979 Winslow House From

Whitehorse. Yukon, now a resident of Victoria.

Peter played Colt. 3rd and 2nd XV Rugby He

doesn't talk very much

Martin Thorn: 1978 Barnacle House, Born in

Ottawa, now resides behind the tweed curtain

Martin played Colt and 2nd XV Rugby and locker

soccer He made the Swim team but his athletic

forte was "ultra-violet absorbtion " A committed

outdoorsman, he can claim to have survived the

"Oriole" cruises, conquered Strath 10. Kings

Peak 11 and the West Coast Trail He likes hard

rock (to listen to and to climb), midnighi mun-

chies at Mac's, girls soccer games but dislikes

"cornflake characters" and the Beach Boys

"Nudge, nudge, wink wink," (Notice no

reference to his last name!).

George Spentzos

Peter Szarka

Martin Thorn
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PetaTibbetts

Jeff Turkington

Peta Tibbets 1978 Barnacle House Born in

Worcestersfiire, England, now a "Beacfi Driver,"

Peta played Grass Hockey, swam and made an

occasional visit to tfie Track and Field (corn?).

Sfie was a member of tfie Choir and regards

dropping Cfiem 1 1 as fier greatest actiievement

Peta likes hot, sunny weather, laughing until she

cries, dislikes having her picture taken, rules and

final exams Parting shots To Rev Davies -
I |ust

have plain blue eyes. To Mr Snowden You blush

more than I do

Michelle (Tammy) Toone; 1979 Wmslow House

This year's Peyton Cup winner has represented

the school in ALL team sports. Tammy likes

teachers on exchange programs, cooperative lab

partners (preferably with cars) and Dylan

Thomas but dislikes speed bumps, washing lab

glassware and 800 M After qualifying as a

petiafric nurse, she plans to travel and hopefully

see the world m a gram of sand

Jeff Turkington; 1972 Wenman House The

"Turk" has been a Victorian all his life He thinks

he played rugby once and might have logged on

two occasions His number one athletic activity is

bicycle riding (that is why he was invariably late

for school). Jetf assisted m the school Drama
productions by arranging the electrons' paths.

He likes good friends, science, clean cool air. and

coffee but dislikes the "languages " "Sort of. but

not really

John Underhill: 1978 Wenman House NOT a

"team sportsman." John played recreational

soccer, volleyball and made the "315 Sprinters

team " He admires and respects all things

cynical A career in law beckons John's least

favourite expression "Where were you for games

yesterday'"

GinaVega 1980 Wenman House A boarder from

Lima. Peru. Gina has spent her one year at

school learning to communicate She likes bike

riding, reading, music and travel "Tomorrow I

start my diet
"

Selwyn Wan 1972 Bolton House. Born in Hong
Kong, now a resident of Victoria, Selwyn is a non-

contact sportsman, liking skiing, cycling, tennis

and a little cross-country walking. He's had quite

an exposure to photography this year His role in

"Midsummer Night's Dream" proved
illuminating Selwyn likes ski trips, 04 M fer-

mented gram fluid, Christmas, Easter and

summer His ambitions lie between electronics

and medicine, hence a desire to build a bionic

turkey. "Well, lets put it this way,"

Michelle Toone

Gina Vega Selwyn Wan



Martin Wilkinson: 1976 Wenman House. "Scars"

IS a native Victorian and resident of the "Suffolk

House Towers " He played on all the Colt teams
before arriving on the 1st XV scene He's also

played on the Cricket XI and was the leader of the

Kens in the infamous Kens Neds wars in Toronto
Martin likes Java at Sambos, Tuck shops. Duby
rampages but does not like Henderson Park

practices and showers that spray one with dew
He hopes one day to be able to bury Lucy, the

pleasure machine, under the 1st XI pitch with

Robin inside

David Wingrove: 1972 Wenman House. For nine

years David has avoided team sports. He is a

performer in Debate. Drama and Music (founder

and only member of the school canpanology

club) He dislikes Cricket, people who sing

outdated versions of the school song pig's in

testines. English teachers who don't mark essays

because it's Wednesday night Career prospects

hopefully in the theatre as an actor writer etc.

Martin Wilkinson David Wingrove

Grad Skip-Out Day was quite a

success according to the students

who attended but the teachers

thought otherwise. It all started

when we met down at Hillside

parking lot with lots of cars. food,

and beverages of all sorts We
arrived at a deserted beach

somewhere in Metchosin but had to

move on when some uninvited

guests came After all the food and

drink had been consumed, the girls

soccer team had to go back to the

school to play a game where Kim

seemed to fall on her face every

time she tried to kick the ball. While

most of the male grad members
were cheering at the soccer

members, our faithful head boy.

Robin, ran and won the boy's m-

terhouse Cross-Country Race This

was a memorable day for all those

involved



To the members of the Grad Class of 1981, graduation was a

total success: diplomas, good food, good music, and most

important of all, good friends. The evening following Speech

Day was fantastic, with dining and dancing in the Crystal

Ballroom of the Empress Hotel, The band. "Solid Gold,"

performed various songs, some to which we were able to use

our newly acquired skills in ballroom dancing, taught to us by

Mr, Jones and his wife With the girls in long dresses, and the

boys in three piece suits, the setting was like that of a fairy tale

ball The real celebrating was enioyed afterwards at the all-

night party at Jeremy Ellis' Fortunately, Dick Selbu (alias Tom
Southwell) had a recooperating champagne brunch, ending

the festivities of the Grad weekend on a happy note
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PREFECTS

BR.: A. Moss, M. Ely, S, Selina M Wilkinson, A Handley, T Moat, C Black, B, Nahhas. D Friesen, G Eng, E. Loch, G Spentzos. H
Creek, K. Wohlgeschaflen, J Ellis, M Ho, K Lundgren M R M, Eriic. P. McCune, A, Duby, E Ruiz, K Nahhas, J Gnffm, A Stokes.

F.R.: T. Toone, Y. Coady, K. McElroy, J Johnson. S. Kemble, L. Neil. P. Tibbetts, J, Cassady, B. Laturnus. D. Wingrove, T, Fisher.

Missing: R, Baird,

To become a prefect is an honour for any student There were a great many boys and girls selected this year for their all-round

participation and leadership qualities Their duties consisted of patrolling the school and in general helping to keep everything

running smoothly The prefects this year have been most fortunate in having the cooperation of the student body It is their sincere

hope that next year's prefects will have an equally successful and enjoyable year.

2 I Club

As the second year of the Twenty One Club's

renaissance began, its four members found

themselves with a definite lack of help This was
soon remedied by a two minute meeting in which

thirteen new members were chosen

1980 1981 had many memorable moments
beginning with the operation of the Tuck Shop
previously given to the now defunct SAB Com-
mittee This |0b the Club attacked with vigour in-

troducing new products from Island Farms as well as

the usual |unk food Other monumental events in

which we took part included the annual Grad Skip

Out Day. the school Fair and several dances

In closing. I would like to wish the Club the best of

luck and success in their endeavours during the

coming year and to offer this piece of advice: Get a

new lock for the tuck shop door and a tape for the

cash register'
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Chapel

Student's Sunday: June

Lesson Preached by Alastair Handley

Have you ever been tempted to burn down the school' I know I

have But I didn't and it wasn't because I couldn't afford a

match. Even though I wanted to, I knew that burning down the

school was wrong and I had enough self control to stop myself

from breakmg the law and having a great deal of fun at

someone elses expense

There are hundreds of temptations which face you every day

and for many of them, it takes all of your self control to resist

them. But I ask you. if you are tempted to steal something, do

you not feel better if you don't steal it than if you do' If you can

resist the evil temptations that face you each day. your con-

science will always be clear and you will always feel great But

if you don't reiect these temptations guilt will flood your mind

You can never get rid of it So use your self control to keep

your conscience clear and you will feel much better if you do

There are probably many things which you do not consider

wrong to do You know: calling your friend a loser, burning a

french book, smoking a funny cigarette, none of these things

may seem too terribly bad Taking drugs doesn't hurt anybody

but yourself, right' Wrong It hurts those who love you and

worse than that, you can hurt your friends by getting them to
T. Fothergilie. Rev. Davies. A Handley. T. Fisher

take drugs "Come on man. it's great, it makes the day go really easy." When you do that, you are nothing more than a pusher,

destroying a part of somebody else's life. If you don't care about your own life, at least care about someone else's. You must use

your self control not only to save yourself but also to assist m saving others. If deep down inside you realize that smoking a funny

cigarette or doing a line or two is wrong, you must start using your self control to try and break your habits. You'll feel great if you

do. This doesn't |ust apply to the use of drugs but it applies to everything.

You have all the self control you need to stop yourself from committing any crime or sin, but, it is up to you to use it. If you follow

your natural desires to do evil things you will fry In hell. But if you keep trying to overcome your natural desires to do these evil

things you will be rewarded with peace, joy and fruitful life. So this summer when you are free of all of John Schaffter's rules and
regulations, use your self control to overcome your natural desires, don't let them sneak up from behind you. So have a good,

clean, fun, )oyful summer and that's an order!

An Article Taken From 'Dear Abby' Read by Tim Fisher

PLEASE. GOD. I'M ONLY 17

The day I died was an ordinary school day How I wish I had
taken the bus! But I was too cool for the bus I remember how I

wheedled the car out of Mom "Special favor," I pleaded "All

the kids drive" When the 2:50 bell rang. I threw all my books
in the locker. I was free until 8:40 tomorrow morning' I ran to

the parking lot. excited at the thought of driving a car and
being my own boss. Free!

It doesn't matter how the accident happened. I was goofing off

- going too fast. Taking crazy chances But I was enioymg my
freedom and having fun The last thing I remember was
passing an old lady who seemed to be going awfully slow. I

heard the deafening crash and felt a terrible lolt Glass and
steel flew everywhere. My whole body seemed to be burning
inside out I heard myself scream.

Suddenly I awakened: it was very quiet. A police officer was
standing over me. Then I saw a doctor. My body was mangled I

was saturated with blood Pieces of jagged glass were sticking

out all over Strange that I couldn't feel anything

Hey, don't pull that sheet over my head. I can't be dead. I'm

only 17 I've got a date tonight I am supposed to grow up and

have a wonderful life I haven't lived yet I can't be dead.

Later I was placed in a drawer My folks had to identify me.

Why did they have to see me like this' Why did I have to look at

Mom's eyes when she faced the most terrible ordeal of her

life' Dad suddenly looked like an old man He told the man in

charge. "Yes. he is my son" The funeral was a weird ex-

perience. I saw all my relatives and friends walk toward the

casket. They passed by. one by one. and looked at me with the

saddest eyes I've ever seen Some of my buddies were crying.

A few of the girls touched my hand and sobbed as they walked

away

Please . . , somebody . . . wake me up' Get me out of here' I

can't bear to see my mom and dad so broken up. My grand-

parents are so racked with grief they can hardly walk. My
brother and sisters are like zombies. They move like robots. In

a daze, everybody' No one can believe this. And I can't believe

it. either Please don't bury me' I'm not dead' I have a lot of

living to do' I want to laugh and run again I want to sing and

dance Please don't put me in the ground I promise if you give

me |ust one more chance. God. I'll be the most careful driver in

the whole school. All I want is one more chance Please. God.

I'm only 17'
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The Medallion

The bushes and vines of the jungle tore at her clothing and viciously scratched her arms and legs She never stopped running, but

turned her head occasionally to view her pursuers As she ran her necklace bobbed up and down on her chest: the gold medallion

shimmering as it caught flickers of light through the thick undergrowth. The trees seemed to be closing in on her, slowing her down

tremendously. Panic was settling in her mind when she burst through the wall of trees into a clearing of grass. Inside this place, the

sound of the dogs which had seemed so close, began to fade and disappear. The young girl looked around; this spot in the jungle did

not seem to belong here; it seemed so quiet and tranquil. The sun streamed through a space high atop the trees and created a circle

in the clearing. Now the sounds of the dogs had all but disappeared and the girl relaxed and fell to the grass, exhausted.

"Missy, Missy . wake up' Do you realize what time it is' The prefect will be coming on room check any minute'"

The girl in the bed stirred slowly and then shot up like a bullet Under her mass of blonde curls, there was a sparkley pair of big blue

eyes. As she smiled, her face beamed

"What time did you say it was?" She looked at her alarm clock perched beside her bed, "Eight-thirty' Why didn't you wake me up'

I've only got three minutes before room check"

As she hopped out of bed, her nightie slipped above her knee to reveal a deep scratch that extended up her thigh

"Missy, where did you get thaf" The girl glanced down at her leg and gasped She touched it with her hand and winced

"I suppose I scratched myself in the night," she said as she ran across the dorms, grabbed a towel and headed for the bathroom As

she locked the door and turned around to face herself in the mirror, she realized that the scratch on her leg was not the only

reminder of yet another night of strange dreams. She pulled off her nightie and recognized the familiar maims and bruises on her

body

"Now. Missy, I would like to know where you are getting these nasty scratches. We have no bushes around here that would create

such awful wounds You seem to wake up with a new lot every morning'"

The matron skillfully bandaged Missy's thigh, and secured the bandage with a piece of adhesive tape She then went on to tend to

and clean the other scrapes on the young girls arms and neck.

The matron was definitely puzzled This girl was sent to her almost four mornings a week with scratches and bruises on her arms

and legs This morning the marks were particularly bad and she had decided to recommend a tetanus shot in case of any infection

She had questioned her thoroughly, but Missy just sat there, looked up at her with those big, blue eyes and said nothing Another

thing that baffled the matron was that the scratches healed remarkably quickly; in fact, yesterday mornings's bunch had nearly

healed completely.

The matron was not the only one at St Francis' who was concerned about Missy Cathy. Missy's closest friend, who shared the room
with Missy and two other girls, had also noticed Missy's strange and untimely bruises Furthermore. Cathy had woken up many

times in the middle of the night to find Missy gone At first Cathy came to the conclusion that Missy had been sleep walking. But one

night, she had woken up and Missy was asleep on her bed, Cathy had noticed a strange leaf clinging on to Missy's nightgown She

removed it and had taken it to the biology mistress early the next day

"Why, Cathy, where did you get this' Have some girls in your dorm been to Africa lately' This leaf is only found in the tropical

jungles of Africa and Malaysia."

The dogs were barking again, but this time they were very close They seemed to be surrounding her in both body and mind. The

panic that had left her when she entered the clearing before returned, causing the girl to shiver Suddenly, the wall of trees

surrounding the clearing parted to reveal a large man holding onto a ferocious dog with one hand and a shot gun with the other He
stormed into the clearing, destroying almost immediately the beauty of the place and delivering a feeling of terror and evil. The man
shouted to his comrades in some foreign tongue unknown to the girl He grabbed her blonde, curly hair and yanked her to the

middle of the clearing He pulled some coarse rope out of a bag at his side and bound her hands and feet The warm, sunny patch

had disappeared- Clouds now covered the space above the trees

"Missy! Missy! Wake up! Are you all right? We have been looking for you all morning. What are you doing here by the beach? You

might have fallen over the cliffs!"



The girl sat up and immediately cringed trom the pain coming from her wrists and ankles She looked down as she pulled up her

pajamas Her ankles were bruised and extremely swollen The markings could have only been left by a rope bound tightly around

her feet

Later that day as she lay quietly m sick bay. Missy tried to remember the events of the previous night. Slowly, images flashed into

her memory, and eventually she pieced together the whole dream Or was it a dream' No. she had thought that before There must

be some logical explanation for the bruises and scratches she woke up with practically every morning But this time she had to admit

to herself that there was no explanation The rope burns on her wrists and ankles were definitely there and could only have been

put there by somebody else She reached up to play with her necklace while she pondered her predicament She looked down at it

and fondled the beautiful gold medallion, remembering when her Aunt Theresa had given it to her. the day before she left for school

She giggled as she recollected her dear Aunt Theresa She was a very strange lady: she had travelled all over the world and believed

in every story and superstitious bit of nonsense she heard In fact this necklace had a story to it She remembered the evening Aunt
Theresa had given her the medallion and chain

"Now. Melissa. My dear This necklace is very special, you know It belonged to a daughter of a famous sea captain It supposedly
had the power to transport the wearer from one time to another As the story goes, his ship was wrecked on the beaches of some
island off the coast of Africa The young girl and a slave were the only survivors They lived there, on this island for maybe half a year

until by some mysterious and unfortunate accident, the slave died leaving the girl all alone.

Melissa remembered looking into her aunt's eyes and being frightened by what she saw Her aunt truly believed the tales she told,

but this one seemed to have totally bewitched her Melissa kicked herself back out of her own thoughts and continued to listen

"The girl lived for quite a time, growing to be a beautiful young woman like you. Melissa They say she had lovely blonde curly hair,

you know " Aunt Theresa's hand had wandered to touch Melissa's hair, and for some reason Melissa had backed away.

"Now. now my dear . I'll continue By this time in history many more ships were venturing out further and in time they were
landing on islands for fresh water and supplies Some Portuguese pirates landed on this young girl's island They found her and
rescued her: but because the island was so enchanting, they stayed there with her The young girl's ancestors every first born

female inheriting that necklace you have there, had some great adventures on the island until they eventually left But the last girl -

1

believe it was around the 1900's - had some terrible experience and to this day no one knows what happened to her " Melissa

remembered how her Aunts eyes had twinkled mysteriously at this point

Some say that the necklace was lost or taken while she was visiting another time and because of that she had to remain lost in

another century forever"

Melissa recalled trying to imagine this young girl's mysterious end trembling as her mind raced ahead to think of all the possibilities

Everything was dark The rough stones were cutting into her shoulders and the rope that bound her hands and feet was chafing the

skin painfully. Just then, a needle-shaped spear of light appeared at the base of the wall There was a loud bang as a bolt was slid

back and the thin spear became a wide arch of luminescence. The bold, dark figure, who had grabbed her before, lurched at her

again and pulled her up from her bed of stone He jerked the small figure towards the door and pushed it out She was tugged along

a narrow corridor and led into a large room with a roaring fire in the fire place At the end of the room sat a man The girl realized at

once that this man was no ordinary man He sat with a majestic air and presence that created a tremendous feeling of power and

authority. He held out his hand and in it was a shiny object. The necklace' ' The girl looked down quickly to see if the medallion was
still hanging around her neck To her horror, it was gone and as she looked up. the smile on the man's face and the glare from his

eyes made her gasp with fright

"So finally I have it After all these years You have evaded mygraspfor far too long " His voice thundered through the room

'Now I have the power I have waited for. and I shall, like your forefathers, be able to travel through the centuries with the wings of

an eagle and you shall remain here on the island in this time like your ancestors before you
"

The group huddled at the edge of the clitf gazed out over the ocean The wind whipped at their clothes and dried the tears on their

cheeks

"Poor Melissa, she must have walked down here in her sleep and stumbled over the cliffs." The matron eventually gathered the

weepinggirls together and hurried them back to the school

By PetaTibbettsGr 12



DRIVING

An early spring morning.

The car's heater begins

Tofcce its heat into

Your resisting feet.

The grey clouds drive your heart

To the bottom ot your stomach.

The windshield is spotted with ram

The wheels.

Those weary travellers of vacations past,

Begin their revolutions

A well-worn cassette is

Plugged into the dashboard
The mailman's tardy

Blue uniform slowly passes.

Nightfall clouds the ear

An owl in the oak whispers "doom, doom"
The night is chilled

As you seek gas.

Searching the silent streets with inky pupils.

While a leafless newspaper
Drops to the soiled and dirty street

The twisted eyes of an opposing car

Come out of the blackness with

The testmessof a cat

The lights tear at your eyes.

Slice through and are gone.

The night grows still

The car turns westward

Rob Cream
Grade Xll

Moira Gallagher Gr. 11

THE PHUNOFFYSICS

I love Physics on Friday afternoons,

We take Physics in the Physics room
Our teacher's name is Mr Gary
We learn about ropes and the bubble theory

Physics IS so very fun

It enlightens our lives like the shining sun.

The language of physics is extremely exciting.

Especially when trying to decifer Care's writing.

Our labs include rolling metal balls.

And looking for dots along doors and walls.

Flashing strobes and apparent motion.

Are all ingredients for our Physics potion

Hi over Ho and Hee Hee Hee
Equals Si over So plus three minus three

Anonymous
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The room was dark and silent.

The curtains were drawn.

And had not been opened for a long time,

A withered bouquet of flowers in the vase

Beside the bed
A musty smell pervaded the air

The boy

"That must be the smell of death
"

Oma lay in the bed
Small and shrunken
The daughter
'Well, she's held on long enough'

"

Oma had wanted them to be there.

To see them altogether,

"I hope I don't have to kiss her ".

The girl thought. J
Shivering at the contact with ^
The wrinkled old cheek.

Oma smiled, hoping that her dentures, wouldn't

Slip-

She told them that she loved them
They told her that they loved being there

The windows had been opened.

The sunshine andjresh air came streaming into

The room.

A vase of fresh flowers was by the bed.

The family was once again assembled in Oma s room.

Once more
Before the funeral

The boy said:

"She was so full of Life. I loved her
"

The girl said:

"She was so sweet. I wish I could have

Kissed her once more."

The daughter said

"I wish that she hadn't died If only she

Could have lived longer
"

She remembered Oma's smile, the

Last time

It was such a beautiful smile

Suddenly a thought struck her.

"I'll have to remember to always buy

a good pair of dentures when I'm old

Not like Oma's
"

c
Shaun Mchlrov

Maria Lopez
Grade XII



Old English Epic

Coming back from Hades home
Where all was flame-fantastic

Straight through Thebes they flew

Bringing a stomach-turning stench

These were Harpies, fast flying fiends

Frightening folks from afar

And when one picked a person up
It earned its captive away
A loathsome smell stayed behind

Fouling up the food and fields

So far, it didn't matter where one went

Soldiers with spears attempted to stop

The bird-like beasts when they came
From a near-by knoll It went for naught

For their skin was steel-strong

From someone they needed help

So the cry thronged throughout the land

"To any man so brave and bold

As to try and kill the creatures.

His weight in precious platinum

Along with a gallon of gold

For indeed this task shall be tough
"

Many men came, both young and old

Looking for fast fame and fortune

But most were not made for the |ob

Lacking the quality courage

Those that remained to fight their foes

Prepared themselves under pieces

Of mail and other marvellous metals

Tromping off slowly and trembling a bit

They waited wherever they could

Until the Harpies scent was smelled

They now knew the monsters were near

Gathering together in their groups

Their shimmering swords were drawn
When the Harpies attacked. Iightening-fast.

Talons drawn they mauled the mercenaries

Leaving only crumpled corpses.

The whole populace hungered for help

With their last hope m the heavens

They glanced towards the gracious gods

Who sent them a super savior

With his sword and shield in hand
Wrought in the heaven's holy hearth

Rogveth came quickly to the town

And, stationed in the city centre.

Waited, like a steadfast soldier on guard

Sensing something soon to occur

Bulging biceps and rippling triceps

Jumped into jubilant action

Awaiting the wanton quarry

Then once, twice, and thrice he sliced

As a sword severed some sinews'

The other frightening fowl flew away
To seek refuge from the raging Rogveth

Keeping close in the courageous pursuit

He mustered all his might
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And pounced upon its broad back

Holding tightly as it took to the air

Dangling like a doll as it dipped and dived,

Rogveth finally fell to terrafirma.

Landing like an anvil and

Laying limp on the ground

The quarry quietly quickened its speed

And dove directly dov^n at Rogveth

Who slowly collected his senses

And rolled over to his right

Avoiding ten razor-sharp talons

Groping along the ground

He grasped his life-saving sword

And held it in front of his face

While he watched the Harpy returning.

Faster and faster it flew forwards

Straight at the upheld sword

When Rogveth made one side step

And swung as the sword screamed through

The neck, it fell most definitely dead

To the dirt and dissolved.

The city was then rid of the wrath

And returned to its regular self

Rogveth ascended into the air above

For he knew he was no longer needed.

The people praised the powerful gods

For the glorious gift they gave and

And if ever again should hunger for help

Just look to the holy heavens

Mark Redchurch Grade 8
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The Valentine Card

The Valentine with hearty cartoon shapes.

Last year's discard, replaces Christ on shelves

In stores where heartless empty-headed apes
Buy printed sentiments which they themselves
Cannot express That cherub with the smirk

and arrows of desire makes obvious

Cupidity's commercial heart at work
'Oh. be my Valentine'' How devious.

An invitation to a moment's fantasy''

'Love thoughts For Sale Just ninety cents and up''

Insipid promise, phantom ecstasy

And vacuous thought refill the loving cup

For me - no prostitutes laid out in red

When what I deeply feel cannot be said.

Mr. Skinner

Ted Cole Grade 10

Clive (\/loulden Grade 12
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The morning begins anew
Song of a nightingale

Streaking across the field

Everything is kissed by the first

light rays Flowers open
To catch the heat.

Boast their beauty
Wandering people.

Stealing silence

Cherishing not the nightingale

Go' The city empties.

Shops say good-night; their

Lights are out

Streets vacant of people and cars

The afternoon settles down
Factories stop smoking as men
Abandon the grimy edifices

Haze IS seen in the cold night-light

And the nightingale sleeps

Hamish Creek Grade 12



KhahdNahhas Grade 12

5tW/2
'"*

Like an angry thunderbolt

From an angered Zeus on Olympus
Peering into dreams of chivalry and courage . . .

An envious ogre who breaks them
With blitz of black buzzer.

Beckoning Sir Student from the shore of fantasy.

To wade against the strong rushing stream.
To fight pains, problems, pessimism.
To Monday madness
The world awakens should he'

Ken Wohlgeschaffen Grade 1

1

Above: Jon Griffin Grade 1

1

Left- Gail Henderson Grade 1

1
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food cures

hunger
Study cures
ignorance

it

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT

Andrew Sabiston. Grade 11; Ted

Cole, Grade 10; David Stokes.

Grade 8; Andrew Sabiston. Grade

11, MarkRedchurcti. Grade 9
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PRESENT LAUGHTER
We did It! The S M.U.S. players again defeated all ttie odds and
impossibilities and performed completely another play on time!

The players, as directed by Mr Bob Richards, produced Noel
Coward's "Present Laughter " The players consisted of David
Wingrove, Leslie Hope, Gill Hughes, Alastair Handley, Paul
Saville, George Spentzos. Stephen Pettyfer, Lisa de Jardin, Julie

Ouon, and Jody Barber Backstage workers included Alan Stokes,

Dan Harvey. Doug Friesen, David Greentree, Stephen Thatcher,
Chris Black. Donnie Mclnnes. Kelly O'Sullivan. Julie Quon. Tien
Fothergill-Payne, and Mr Neil Cruickshank The cast worked
prodigiously hard with Mr Richards, rehearsing for up to two
hours at a time, five days a week, for six weeks, to produce the
two hour and forty minute play Their diligence paid off, for

opening night was a tremendous success'
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A Midsummer Night's Dream

The schools spring production of Shakespeare's "A Midsummer
Night's Dream" ran successfully for two nights. March 10th and
11th,

Excellent performances on both evenings were given by Andrew
Sabiston, who played Puck, Guy McDonald, whose stunning
features proved perfect as Oberon, King of the Fairies, and all

four lovers. Gail Henderson, Dennis Piedalue, Alex Rieche and
Martin Thome, who progressed steadily as credible characters
during the play.

We were all very privileged to see Chris Snape in his debut role as
Francis Flute (Thisby). Hard work and much imagination on his

part perfected this role, which was very humorous and kept

everyone rolling with laughter. Bill Johnston also contributed to

the amusement with his portrayal of the stubborn yet likeable

Nick Bottom, who worked with Thisby. Peter Quince (Daivd
Wingrove). Tom Snout (Paul Seville). Robin Starveling (Stephen
Pettyfer) to create some memorable scenes
Mr Skinner deserves special congratulations as the director and
coordinator, and also an award for tolerance for the hours of

rehearsal time he donated
Over fifty people contributed their time and talents to make this

performance possible. A performance of which all S M US. was
proud.
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Senior Choir

This year the choir gained some new
members and also lost some old. The
ma|or noticeable change was a sudden
increase in grade twelve male par-

ticipation. Following tradition the choir

performed an impressive carol service In

the spring some members travelled to

Vancouver to perform a program for York
House School. Crofton House School and

St. George's. This year marks the end of

"The Doc's" reign and the school is sorry

to see Dr Bradley depart

Right: The choir performs during morning
assembly.

Wm

A group of grade eleven and twelve students speak with journalist and T V. personality. Mr Jack Webster, in Barker Library.
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Barnacle House

It has been a great year for our house In fact, the

greatest in six years. This year we won the senior inter-

house swim meet and the track and field competition on

Sports Day. Tim, Peta and I would like to thank Chris

Snape, Alex Rieche, Greg Eng, David Backhouse,

Randal MacNair, Roger Aubin and every member who

participated in any event throughout the year

Hopefully, Barnacle House will continue to uphold the

high standard it set this year So, go out there and do

your best!

T Fisher, P Tibbetts, K Nahhas.

Wenman House

Wenman did extremely well this year and overall placed

second Our girls grass hockey team clinched first place

in the inter-house tournament by remaining un-

defeated The Under 14 rugby team also placed first by

remaining undefeated In swimming, our Under 14's

and Under 16's fought off some tough opposition to

capture first place in their divisions On Sports Day we
came a close second behind Barnacle, with a par-

ticularly fine effort from our Under-16's. who placed

first in their division I would like to thank Judy

Johnson, Martin Wilkinson. Doug Waldie, Evan Seal and

Gareth Rees, whose fine performances throughout the

year enabled Wenman House to be so successful.

J Johnson, M Wilkinson, S. Selina.
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Winslow House

This year Winslow House possessed talent in all four

categories It was unfortunate tfiat minimal mterhouse

competition acted against our full potential Credit must

go to Sfiaron Kemble, and Alan Moss for ttieir never

ending support wfiich fielped the House tremendously.

Our placing in 1981 did not reflect a lack of par-

ticipation but rather the loss of several key athletes at

crucial times. Our ma|or handicap was a lack of num-

bers in the Under-16 age group, the strength,

therefore, had to come from the seniors, and the Under-

14's. Special praise must go to the unending spirit and

enthusiasm of the Under-14 members who dominated

in every house competition Finally, thanks must go to

all Winslow House members who sacrificed their body to

arduous physical exertion throughout the year in the

name of Winslow House

M Erhe, A Moss. S Kemble.

Bolton House

Well done Bolton House' To all those who participated

in mterhouse events this year, thank you Because of

our weakness in the Under-14 age category, we lacked

many participants In future years we hope that Bolton

House will strive for excellence in the areas where it is

now weak Special recognition must go to Jill Hughes.

Cindy Matuga. Jeremy Ellis and all those who have

worked hard to organize and participate in the support

of Bolton House

B Laturnus. E Ruiz. R. Penty.
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First XV Rugby

At the Howard Russell Cup final
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Chris Snape scoring one of many Mile Eriic at front of line out

Lrg PfiotoOpp BR R Laboda.G Johnson, M Ely, S Gough, S Selina, C Snape, R Holthuysen, M, Eriic, A Duby, C Moulden. (^/Ir

Walsh F R R Baird, J Perry, J Ellis, D. Waldie. C Presber, C Black

The First XV stood out this year because it was a team of determination With only four players returning from last year's group, our

future looked difficult. Practices began four days prior to the opening of school The games played in the first term were for the B C
Independent School Championship, Our first game was away, in Vancouver at St George's, the most difficult team to beat on their

home grounds The final score was 12-12 in a game which we could have won with a little more effort and time Our second game
was a victory. 18-6. against Brentwood College School The third game was set at Shawnigan Lake School The 'never say die' at-

titude which follows every St, Michaels University School 1st XV carried us through the entire game and allowed the opposition to

score only one penalty kick. But the game ended in a 0-3 defeat. The next game, which was again at St, George's, finished in victory

for us. 14-10. A rejuvenated team then travelled to Brentwood and won 9-7 assuring themselves of at least a tie for the ISC. cup

The final game against Shawnigan Lake was postponed until the third term.

In the second term, the team entered the Victoria high school league after an absence of one year We won the first eight games in

an exciting manner, surprising the opposition with large scores Due to tour commitments, we were unable to meet the undefeated
Oak Bay team in league play After a grueling but exciting tour we met Claremont in the playoffs We plodded away through the game
and in the end were victorious, the score 6-3 The final game for the Howard Russell Cup was set between Oak Bay and ourselves A
much larger Oak Bay team defeated the Blue Machine in a very interesting final, the score 18-0 We had lost the High School

Championship, but Shawnigan Lake remained to be played for the IS C Playing with courage and determination, the Blues of St

Michaels won the game, therefore gaming the title of Independent Schools Champions

In representation of the team. I would like to thank our fans whose support and encouragement carried the team through the year

This year colours were presented to Clive Moulden. Mile Eriic. Chris Snape. Alex Duby. Jeremy Ellis and Doug Waldie

Congratulations are in order to Steve Selina who captained the forwards. Finally. I would like to thank Mr Jones for his organization

of a successful tour, and Mr Walsh whose tremendous guidance and patience held the team successfully together and led it to

moments of victory.

Chris Snape (Capt)
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First XV Tour

The 1st XV tour of Ontario was very

successful and enioyable. Tfie team, wtiicfi

consisted of nineteen players, Mr Walsh,

and Mr Jones left on April 18th Our first

stop was Upper Canada College. It is

located about fifteen minutes from

downtown Toronto. We took advantage of

their convenient location by visiting the

City Hall. Ontario Science Center and the

C N Tower.

We then travelled to Aurora where we
stayed at St Andrew's College (home of

the now famous Ned and Ken Wars') At

St Andrew's, we visited Niagara Falls and
the Toronto Zoo. Our last stop was in

Mississauga where we were hosted by

Appleby College There we met up with our

good old friend. Mr Featherstone. who
was on an exchange

The scores of the games are as follows:

SMU vs Upper Canada College 8-0

St Andrew's College 22 4

Appleby College 19-0

prRrtf^fC UJESTERH
« . • .t.^MnailMlWlMiMMj

Finally, on behalf of the team. I would
like to thank Mr Walsh, our coach, and
Mr Jones, the tour manager, for their

fine efforts in making the tour possible

Steve Selina

B R R Nicholls. K Fellner. B Nahhas. B Johnstone. R Matthews. M Robinson. J Wilson. Mr Yorath. F.R.

Bokor. A Moss. M Wilkinson, R Laboda. G Eng. J Perry. M Lambe
P Tanner. S Wright, A.

This was a successful year for the

second XV squad. The forwards
displayed great skill while there were
some good runners in the backs Our
first game, against St Georges, was a

close match a 6-6 tie until the last five

minutes, when a penalty in front of our
posts caused a conversion, making the

score 9-6 Our second game against

Brentwood was a different story We
won with decisive victory At

Shawnigan. a hard fought game reaped
its rewards with another victory

Unfortunately our two other games
against Brentwood and Shawnigan
were rained out Our second game
against St Georges was not as close as

the first as we were short of players

due to injuries We also played the

Parklands first XV and won 17-6,

Thanks must go to Mr Walsh and Mr.

Wilson for their non-ending coaching

efforts Good luck to next year's second
XV.

M Wilkinson
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BR Mr Jones, P Selina P McCune, J Sheldrake D Backhouse. M Wilson, M Pollard J Perks, J Parkinson

Etheridge, Mr MacKintyre F R R, Stone, C, Hall. L Matuga, J Bauer. S Blair, A Bokor, C Riddler, E Seal

Moore M

rm^ ^

John Parkinson (Capt

The Senior Colt XV completed a highly successful season winning both the

Independent School's Competition and the greater Victoria Junior High School

Tournament In competition with teams of their own age group, they went

undefeated

S M U vs Cariboo Hill 1st XV 0-4 Lost

Arbutus 440 Won
Mt, Prevost 38-0 Won
St, George's 473 Won
Brentwood 144 Won
Shawnigan Lake 8-8 Draw
St George's 14-4 Won
Shawnigan Lake 480 Won
Reynolds 286 Won
Overlake, Seattle 1st XV 66 Draw
Colquitz 3-0 Won
Parklands 176 Won
Shoreline 48-0 Won
Landsdowne 31-9 Won

Who Could Forget:

- John Parkinson's vocal encouragement
Mohammed, dripping with Shawnigan backs hurling

himself over the line after a 50 yard run

Matt Wilson's reason for playing but not for t raining

Rod Stone's sense of humour.
Phil McCune's line out jumping

Stephen Bogdanski's philosophy on training.

John Bauer's ruggedness
David Backhouse's tenacity

Evan Seale's dummyi"'"
Colin Riddlers temperment
Andy Boker's lokes

Revenge in the final against Landsdowne
John Stigger's hands
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Junior Colts

BR R Beadnell R Aubm, F Coutant, P. Loo. J. Bauer. N Stoodley. D Motherwell, N Yonge F R A Waller R MacNair. C
Simpson. K Wohlgeschaffen. D Jost. N Zabaneh, L Matuga

For the Junior Colts A Squad, the 1980'81
year was very successful In traditional

school spirit 4 out of 5 gannes were won
and only 1 loss was sustained An initial

loss of 25-0 to St Georges the opening
match of the season was ammended for

by an 8-3 victory, on home ground, at the
season's close The greatest decisive

factor in our victories was the tremendous
ability of the sedulous forwards (par-

ticularly J Bauer. P Loo. R Mcnair. and L

Matuga). to win the set scrums and also to

provide the three-quarters with crucial

support On several occasions. J Bauer's
devastating tackling and R Aubin's ef-

ficacious kicking checked the onslaught

The cancellation of two home matches was
unfortunate but adverse weather con-

ditions made it necessary On behalf of my
teammates, a hearty thanks to our adroit

coaches. Mr S Swan and Mr M Walsh,
who both gave us the benefit of their vast
rugby experience

To our successors Vivat'

The success of the A' team should not
detract from the commanding per-

formances of the B' XV, impressively led

by N. Grant. Other notable efforts came
from A. Waller, JR. Justesen, G. Mc-
Shannon. and G Hudson. Four wins from
five matches is proof of the strength m
depth of Junior Colt rugby this year

Results for Junior Colts A'

S M U OSt George's 25 (A)

S M U 26 Brentwood 0(A)
S M U 44 Shawnigan 6 (A)

S.MU 8St George's3(H)

«^r?r^S;^r
1^99

BR,: A Waller, R. McGowan, M, Swangard, F Coutant, P Loo, N, Stoodley. D Perks

G Hudson F R : D Brandenburg, A Marogna, A Jones, N. Grant, J R Justesen, R

MacNair. D Jost



Junior Junior Colts

Back Row M Lewis. J Black, S McElioy, M Penner. B Newnham, B Anderson, D Hanimersly. J Sheldrake Front Row C Bur-

nett. J Waibel. J Kingston. D Rendel. G Rees. R. Luna. R Balpti. A Heaman

Back Row: M Lewis, M Wale C Whiting. R Buch, M Stewart, J Sheldrake, L

Harrington, A Celis, J DeBruin Front Row M. Kay-Lassels. B Balph R Jost, E

Lee, M Reach,! Lowan, M Hendricks

At the beginning of the season, the grade
eight rugby squad consisted of thirty-five

inexperienced players As we developed our
skills we gained valuable insight by watching
and playing against more experienced school

teams

After SIX weeks of internal competition we
were ready for our first external game The
opposing team was Caribou Hill of Vancouver
and the result of the game was a zero-zero
draw Obviously we needed to improve our
game After many more practices we faced
our first independent schools game against

St Georges in Vancouver

We won this game and remained undefeated
in all other independent school games These
victories include two wins over both
Shawnigan Lake and Brentwood College and
an exciting draw against St, Georges, With
ihese results we were declared champions at

the under fourteen level

Also during the season a grade eight team
captured the city mini-rugby tournament,
defeating Landsdowne in the final We at-

tribute this years success to the coaching of

VIr Yorath and a good all-round team per-

ormance.

G Rees
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Grass Hockey

BR: C Little. K McElroy. T Crofton

Kemble. A, Harris.

L Neil. C Davis. J Barber. B Davies. Mr Goodwin F R S Young. T McElroy. A Rieche. S

The girl's grass hockey team was unbeaten in the city B league,

having played 8 games in which 6 were won and 2 were tied This

placed the team first in the league

During the Independent School's Tournament, held at Norfolk

House School. 4 games were played; 2 won and 2 tied This placed

S M.U. first, tied with Brentwood College

Our success was due to a strong team effort Kim let only one goal

past her during the whole season The defense, consisting of

Cyndy. Briony. Tami. and Laurel, was very sound, and cleared

well to our halves and forwards. Cyndy especially with her

blistering shot' Jody. Anne. Sharon. Susan, and Cynthia, the half-

backs, distributed their passes intelligently and covered well in

defense

The forwards were strong, scoring 25 goals Tessa with 9 goals,

and Alex, (the vice-captain) with 7 Both showed great deter

mination and goal positioning

First XI colours were awarded by Mr Jeremy Goodwin to Tammy.

Tessa. Kim. Alex, and Cyndy
This was a good season for everyone and I would like to thank all

the players for their effort and determination I would also like to

thank, on behalf of the team, Mr Goodwin, our coach, for putting

in so much time with us, and the Rev. T. Davies. who assisted and

supported so wholeheartedly Thanks to all the spectators who
supported us throughout the season - your dedication paid off
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Girl's Soccer

B R T McElroy. J Hughes, A Dawkin,

Taylor. C Little, D Mclnnis. S BIythe.

S Kemble, J Johnson, J Norman, T Toone, Mr Snowden F R K McElroy. B Stowe N

ABOVE In a huddle at half time Left: A tired Judy Johnson The girl's

soccer team completed its first year in the city league, coached by Mr
Bob Snowden The girls worked hard (they even had a practise one

Saturday morning') and the team ended a successful and enjoyable

season well placed in the league. The girls hope that next year, with

experience in their favour, they will play well and achieve a higher

standing
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Swimming

BR : R Pitt-Payne. J Ellis, M Senieniuk, J Tougti. M Penn, I Armstrong, E Ruiz. M Ely, M Penner, M Van-Lijf. M, Robinson. P,

McCune F R.: E, Chyzowski. J. Kingston. L, Neil. J, Bergerman. L. Bayiey, D, Mclnnis. A, Harris. C, Matuga. L. Semeniuk. M Bell. J

Burns

The Senior Swimming team, thanks to mass participation, won the Victoria and Vancouver Island 'B' championships Students who

swim in the B' category are those who have not been competitive swimmers for at least the last two years

Very little hard work or preparation was put into these fine championship victories, it was more a case of talent and determination

on the days of the meets

There were some very fine individual performances, in particular Enrique Ruiz looked superb in winning the freestyle sprints. Mark

Semeniuk. Ian Armstrong. Phil McCune. Michael Williams. Jeremy Ellis and Mark Ely all swam extremely well Ann Harris and Cyndy

Davis turned in some great performances

All of the above mentioned contributed, with others, to the success of our relay teams and ultimately giving us the victories.

Our Junior Swim team was well represented by Lee Matuga, James Tough, Chris Neroutsos. Mark Penner. Rodrigo Luna. John

Waibel and Bryan Bogdanski. many of whom placed in the first three in the city meet
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Basketball

B.R.: T. Cunliffe, H, Song, S. Selina, R. Aitken, D, Severny, F.R.; B, Kliman, R. Brydges. M, Robinson, D. Norwood, E- Papenfuss,

D Backhouse, C Riddler. E Seal, P Meechan Missing R Murphy.

C Cruickshank, A MacKay. B Graham

The Senior basketball team confronted coach Scott Kidd

with a challenge, there were only two members returning

from last year's team The result' A young, inexperienced

team with a lot of spirit Although we only won two games,

both of which did not pertain to the regular season, we had

a great time playing. With the amazing shooting talents of

Henry Song. Robert Aitken and Brian Kliman. combined

with the organizational expertise of Doug Severny. Steve

Selina and Dick Norwood, the team performed its best

Good luck to next year's team, and hopes for a much more

successful season

Ted Cunliffe

The Under 16 team had a very competitive season Under

the leadership of a new coach. Mr Greenwell, the team

entered the City A Division. The opening of the league saw

a 20 winning record. Returning after Christmas, we

battled our way to the playoffs where we captured fifth

place As well as the city league, we took part in several

invitational tournaments In Port Alberni, we achieved a

3 2 winning record In the Annual Victoria Police Tour-

nament, the team again won three games while losing two.

In this tournament, Erik (Spider) Kidd was named First

String All-star. During the season. Spider also set two clubs

records for the highest points scored in a single game, 25.

and the most defensive and offensive rebounds. 21. in a

single game The outlook for next year is very promising, as

the team has gained much experience and confidence

Many thanks to Janice Crook, Stacey BIyth and Donnie

Mclnnes. our faithful scorekeepers
Colin Riddler
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Ice Hockey

BR,, Mr, Peach, D Norwood. A, Moss, M Ely, D, Greentree, C, Moulden,
Southwell, R. Stone, C Farrell. R Cooper. P, Selina, D, Pibrovec.

S. Selina, J, Perry, R, Clark. D, Severny. F.R. P, Achtem. J

The two hockey teams met with mixed
success this year The Senior team
completed their season with a tournament
at Chemainus Gladstone was the winner
after having beaten the Chemainus team
in the final Doug Severny and Randy
Cooper were named as all-stars The
Junior squad, however, demonstrated a

brilliant team effort en route to winning

the Independent School's tournament
hosted by St George's at the Thunderbird
Arena Roger Aubin. Victor Mersey. Nigel

Stoodley and Nigel Yonge all played

particularily strong games in the tour

nament
David Peach

BR Mr Peach, C Flunkert, N Yonge. R, Aubin

Stoodley. M Kay-Lassels, J, Austen, A Waller

M. Pollard, R. Stone F R N
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Soccer

R.; B Bogdanski, S. MacCormack. P. Charpenel, N, Grant (Capt ), R, McNair. D. Hammersley, J, Black, A. Heaman, F,R,. C, Bur-

. ett, J. Waibel. A. Celis. A. Marogna, R. Luna, D. Rendle. J. Sheldrake, G, Rees

The U-14 soccer team had a respectable season despite losing its coach due to illness, and having to play during the spring break

without our boarders Although Mr Yorath became our new coach, we adjusted slowly and didn't win any of our first three games

When Spring break started Randal McNair took over as goalkeeper and conceded only one goal in five games With Gareth Rees

holding together a strong defense and Andrew tHeaman and Anthony Coppens scoring goals we didn't lose a game during the spring

Nick Grant Capt-

The Senior Soccer team had a very difficult year finding out the hard way how difficult it is to play two sports, rugby and soccer, at

the same time

The team played in the Victoria High School league and found the standard very high However, it did play very well on a number of

occasions, but the necessary consistency was lacking Ten league matches were played, only one was won and two were drawn, but

of the defeats four of them were by the odd goal, so we were not totally out of our depth

The defence was very sound for most of the season with Gerald Young and Robin Baird looking as competent as any players in the

league. The midfield and forwards rarely displayed any real cohesion and therefore our scoring punch was weak Mark Ely in goal

put on some fine performances when we had our backs to the wall

In the winter term the effort was aimed at the other Independent Schools Here I felt we were the superior players, but four of the

five games were drawn On three occasions complacency gave up two goal leads

The Underl6 Soccer team scored a first in the history of the school, winning the Victoria Junior High Schools soccer league The

team played some excellent free flowing soccer which was turned into goals by the hungry attackers Karl Molineux and Colin

Riddler were particularly deadly when it came to putting the ball into the net David Backhouse (team captain) and David Blair were

the heart of the team from midfield They constantly controlled games and sprayed a never ending series of precision passes to the

forwards

The defence was more than a little shakey on occasions, but the attitude always seemed to be that S M U would outscore the op-

position whatever happened
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Tennis

B.R.: R Horwood, S MacPherson, S Tibbetts. P Szarka (Capt). V Pach'-.o, E Marquez, A Moss. J Southwell, Mr P Gardiner,

F R : A Tan, C Matuga, K O'Sullivan, T Crotton. A, Harris. J Cassady, '',, Morris, S Young, G Eng. M, Walker.

This year the team was left in a very weak position at the begi'.iing of the season because of injuries sustained by most of the

players on the girl's team However, the phoenix arose from »',e ashes and brought out girls who would not normally have had the

opportunity to play for the school team S M U S placed third in the Victoria High School League thanks to the skill of the boys team

and the dedication and courage of the girls' team Many thanks to all the players, especially Jane Cassady and Anne Harris who

frequently bullied Susan Morris and Susan Young into playing at the last minute, and to Peter Szarka. the team captain

The girls did not compete in the Independent Schools' Tournament this year and the boys weakened by missing players were

defeated by strong teams from Shawnigan Lake School and Brentwood College

Peter Gardiner
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Badminton

B.R.: R Horwood. M, Walker, S Tibbetts, P Szarka, H, Creek, W Coles. T Fisher, M Jessiman, P Gardiner F R C Matuga, T

Crofton, K McElroy, A Harris, L Semeniuk, N Taylor Missing T Moat

The school Badminton teams competed in the Lower Vancouver Island Secondary Schools League entering two teams an all

S,M,U,S, team and a boys' team combined with Norfolk House School The S M U S team placed third in the city league and lost only

two games in the season. The combined team consisting of younger, less experienced players won two matches in the season - a

good effort considering that they played the same teams as the first team.

In the playoffs for provincial representation, S M U S lost to Victoria High School who went on to represent the Lower Vancouver
Island and placed sixth in the Province

The School hosted the Zone 1 Pepsi Cola Badminton Tournament again this year and entered one under sixteen and two under

nineteen teams The turn out for the under sixteen group was very poor and S M U S won easily In the under nineteen section the

final was a very exciting match between S,M US, and a combined Shawnigan Lake School and Queen Margret's team S M U S

triumphed again'

In the Pepsi Cola B C Championships the team was weakened considerably by iniunes but those who played competed very well

At the Girl's Independent Schools' Tournament the team placed third with Tessa Crofton winning the singles unbeaten throughout

the day

At the Boy's Independent Schools' Tournament, S M US placed third at the under sixteen level and first under nineteen The

singles final was an all S M US match between Peter Szarka and Gerald Yung Gerald played a clever net and drop shot game to

beat Peter m the third game

Many thanks to all those players and supporters who made this another successful season

Peter Gardiner
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Cricket

First XI

All the team had experience with playing

for the Victoria U-19 XI. so by the end of

May we had managed five games against

local clubs Mark Ely did well with both the

bat and ball John Wilson, Steve Benson,

and Greg Johnson all played well for the

Victoria side Against St Georges we
scored 96 with Ely and Wohlgeschaffen

both contributing 21, However our

bowling lacked penetration and our total

was passed very easily In the return game
we did rather better, especially in keeping

their batsmen to 105 for 6 wickets, Ely and
Fisher both bowled with fire and deter-

mination Wohlgeschaffen. Wilson, Ely,

and Johnson all batted sensibly and

Johson scored the highest with 29
However by the end of time (drawing of

stumps) we had 75 for 5, so we had to

settle for a draw, Simon Gough showed
improvement as a wicket keeper and our

fielding overall was very respectable

BR Mr Goodwin, S Benson, C Presber, G Johnson. C Moulden. M Wilson FR
Creek. M Wilkinson. M Ely(Capt ). J Wilson. T. Fisher, K Wohlgeschaffen

Under- 1 3 XI

This had been a building year for the

Junior team Many of the players were new
to the game and with limited practises,

because of early bad weather, we did not

expect to be very successful against other

schools The bowling and fielding im-

proved faster than the batting, N,

Stoodley, and G, Rees bowled very well

against St, Georges, Rees also batted well

for 18 in the away fixture

S M U, vs, St Georges(away)
Lost by 9 wickets

(S M U 44 and St Georges 45 for 1)

S M U vs. St. Georges (home)
Lost by 12 runs

(S M U. 30 and St Georges 30)

On Sunday. June 6. 1981. N. Grant. J

Tough and N Stoodley all played for the
Victoria Under-15 side against Vancouver
During the season the players showed
great improvement and I was especially

pleased with those who tried to better

their technique and field enthusiasm BR,: Mr, Goodwin, N Pacheco, A, Jones. B, Newnham, J. Tough, N, Grant. D, Grant.

FR : C Morrish. R Stone (Capt.). R Vega. M. vanLijt, N. Stoodley. G. Rees. Missing:

C. Neroutsos, A Coppens
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Sailing

This year's sailing enthusiasts were a hardy and adventurous

bunch, George Spentzos, the captain, led the invincible S M U
sailing team to a decisive win at the first regatta of the year at

Shawnigan Lake, against Shawnigan Lake School and Brent-

wood College The rest of the team supported well throughout

the entire year

A DAY OF SAILING AT CADBORO BAY WITH S M U SAILORS
J R Justesen and Dave Motherwell are arguing again about

the wind direction, with the occasional glance at Sandra
McPherson. who seems to be having great difficulty keeping

herself and the mam sail out of the water. Chip and Jeff are

yelling "Starboard" and other obscenities (within the sailor's

lingo of course) at the fleet while Jamie placidly lays in his

Flying Junior, soaking up the rays and thinking about

California and cars. Tacking in and out. displaying their

superior skill. Malcolm Penn and Chris Neroutsos add to the

colourful chaos. Joey Sheldrake and Mike Wale provide the

sound effects. Ian and Alastair. the experts on excuses, can

always have a reason to be in the right Whew' Ray Bower.
Chris Vuynovich, and Mike Laudadio iust made it around the

bouys. That was Close' Chris Dornngton is silently supervising

the whole scenario from the stern of his craft Oh, there's John
Craig bringing up the rear again That poor boy is the worst

sailor, but we all wish him luck in the Canadian Nationals

Then, we )ust can't forget the handsome, charming, utter

irresistable sailing coach with the megaphone. Bob Britten,

making the whole day complete

Despite a mild winter with poor snow conditions on the lower

slopes, eleven weekend ski trips to Whistler and Mt Baker
took place this year, amounting to almost 500 students ski

days (Mt- Washington, so popular last year, this year was
bereft of snow)

Twenty-two Grade 8 to 12 boarders (no girls, for some reason)

took Mr, Piete's excellent scuba qualification course this year,

training first in the SMU pool and then in shallow seas off

Ogden Point, Another thirty-six boys, ail experienced, have
been active in the SMU scuba diving club this year, in the

Straits of Juan de Fuca and among the Gulf Islands A new
tentative program this year was a canoeing and water safety

course, consisting of six 1 1 2 to 3 hour lessons, the first given

in the school pool, and the others at Peters Lake Ten boys and

girls, most of them boarders, opted to take the course which

was a great success despite the inevitable conflict with team
sports and other weekend activities

In May, eight boys enjoyed a three hour introductory wind-

surfing course, given at nearby Elk Lake

On the Victoria Day long weekend Mr and Mrs Piete took 18
boarders to Port Angeles. Washington, by ferry and then in the

camper bus around the Olympic Peninsula to a magnificent

beach on the open Pacific There the group body surfed in wet

suits, dug clams and camped in the forest On the way, the

group en)oyed power boating at Crescent Lake and noted

waters teeming with trout
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TRACK AND FIELD

The track and field team had another tremendously successful year, with once again over eighty athletes performing for the

school The Senior Boys team won both the City High Schools and Independent Schools meets, the girls won the Independent

Schools meet and were third in the City meet; The Junior Boys team were sixth in the city (competing with mixed teams of

course) and the under fourteen team won the Independent Schools meet.

There were many superb individual performances Some of the highlights were: Robin Baird's 800m and 1500m doubles in

three big meets: Henry Song winning the hammer, Mike Lambe hurdling and long lumping so well: David Backhouse setting

two under-16 school records for the 800m and 1500m: Chris Hall throwing the discus and lavelin: Stephen Bogdanski win-

ning the city triple jump while still only in grade 10: Richard Matthews running with great determination in the 400m

SENIOR CITY RESULTS

Robin Baird

Henry Song
Chris Hall

Steve Bogdanski
Mike Lambe
Chris Snape
Doug Waldie

Allana Dokken
Cyndy Davis

Hamish Creek

1st 800m, 1st 1500m
1st Hammer
1st Discus, 3rd Javelin

1st Triple Jump. 2nd Javelin

1st Long Jump. 2nd Hurdles

2nd High Jump
2nd Triple Jump. 2nd 400m
2nd Discus

3rd Hurdles

3rd Discus

The Junior track team was not as strong this year mainly because four of our top grade ten athletes competed as seniors,

thereby making themselves ineligible for junior high schools competition There were however some fine performances at the

city meet, as well as the winning team performances at the Independent Schools Championships

Three athletes were outstanding - David Backhouse had two second places in the city meet (both in school record time): Lee

Matuga IS perhaps the most dedicated athlete in the school and was rewarded by winning the city discus title (impressive for

a grade nine boy): Andrew Heaman excelled m the high |ump winning the city and Vancouver Island titles The unluckiest

athlete of the year was John Waibel. John has great talent and he was unfortunate enough to pull a muscle when at least one

victory was his in the city championships

Many of our grade eights and nines have worked hard this year and a number of them have bright futures,

JUNIOR 16 CITY RESULTS

Richard West
Colin Riddler

Dave Backhouse
4 X 400m Relay

(R Aubin, M Pollard,

C Riddler, D Backhouse)

Russell Mills

Lee Matuga
Paul Selina

Fred Coutant

6th 100m
5th 400m. 4th 800m
2nd 800m, 2nd 1500m
2nd

4th Triple Jump
1st Discus

2nd Discus

2nd Javelin

UNDER 14 CITY RESULTS

Andrew Heaman
Jeremy Black

Bryan Bogdanski
Randall McNair
Rodrigo Luna
Steven MacCormack
Gareth Rees
Don Hammersley

1st High Jump. 6th 100m
6th Hurdles

3rd Javelin, 6th 400m
5th 1500m
6th Long Jump
6th High Jump
2nd Javelin, 4th Discus

5th Discus
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SPORTS DAY
Interhoiise Results

Khahd Nahhas (Capt). Peta Tibbetts, Tim Fisher

I

1 Barnacle House
2 Winslow House
3 Wenman House
4 Bolton House

Sports Day was once again a close fought event with many people

showing a great deal ot determination to score points for their

house Chris Snape's all round ability won him the Corsan Cup,

the Senior Boy's Individual trophy, with Tammy Toone taking the

Peyton Cup. the girl's award Roger Aubin ran himself into the

ground to easily take the Under-16 trophy, the Worthington Cup,

and the tremendous power of John Waibel won him the Under 14

award, the Marpole Cup The highlight of the meet was the epic

battle in the Under 16 800 meter, between Colin Riddler and

David Backhouse, the race ended in a tie-

John Waibel Tammy Toone, Chris Snape, Roger Aubin ;hris Snape, Robin Baird, Mike Lambe
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Clockwise from Top Left Mr Koester, Tammy Toone

straming to win tfie girls sfiot put; Mr Yorath and Mr

Greenwell; Doug Waldie reaching to pass to Andy Bokor;

Mr. Laidlaw, Mr, Walsti dancing witfi Allana Dokken': tfie

faithful starter, Mr Peach; Go. guys, Go'; Mr J J Goodwin,

recorder, and Mr "Mel" Jones, announcer
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School Track Records

M

SENIOR
100
200
400
800
1500
3000
500
110 Hurdles

400 Hurdles

Steeplechase
High Jump"".,,^.

Triple Jump
Long Jump
Pole Vault

Shot

Discus 1 6Kg
Discus 2kg
Javelin

Hammef
4 X 100'

4x400

UNDER 16

100m
200m
400m
800m
1500m
3000m
5000m
100 Hurdles

400 Hurdles

Steeplechase
High Jump
Long Jump
Triple Jump
Pole Vault

Shot

Discus
Javelin

Hainnier

4x 100
4x400

UNDER 14

100m
200m
400m
800m
1500m
80m Hurdles

100m Hurdles

High Jump
Long Jump
Triple Jump
Pole Vault

Shot

D -:l.=

J.i.e.in

4 . 100
4 . 100

11

22 6

51,2

1:57.9

4:09.7

9:47.2

.1 85m
13 15n:

6.56-
343
15 On-

46.64n
3243n
57 67ii:

50.39n.

43.9

3:29.5

N. Frase""

R Getz
A. Howard
R. Baird

R Baird

G. Heagle

S Costeilo

R. Getz

D. Fennerty

S.S. Costeilo

Campbell
A Haddad
A Bapty
P Condon
T. Zedick

T Yaryan

R Barker

A. Goward
I. Sutherland

School

School

11.3 P Veerkamp
23.4 P. Veerkamp
532 P Veerkamp
2:06.9 D. Backhouse
422.2 D. Backhouse
9 48 6 D. Backhouse
1741 C J. Bray

13.5 B. L iturnus

62.5 M. Lam be

449.7 S Costello

1 75m C.S lape

606m A. Haddad
12.62rr G.C wen
3.20m R Benson
15.87n RE lincton

37.66m RE int;ton

48 68m S B Dedanski

3S 34rT H Song

46 1 School"

3 43.0 School

119 P Veerkamp
25.0 P Veerkamp
55.8 D Waldie

2:176 A Howard
4-31 9 D Waldie

11 6 D Fennerty

15.7 E.Seal

1.75m E. Seal

5 41m ^ A Haddad
12 10m D Waldie :^

2.79m PB Laturnus/

13.05m R. Ellington

3248m G Rees
46 00m S Bo.gdanski

49.0 School

4 01 9 Sch(301

1965
1957
1973
1980
1980
1975
1979
1958
1980
1979
1966
1980
1963
1965
1963
1963
1963
1975
1970
1970
1980

^:





Debating

BR: R Brown, G Eng. D Wingrove. A Stokes. S, Malm. B. Forth F.R.: D. Gleave. M Jessiman. L, Hope. S. MacPherson. T.

Williams. R Aubin. R, Rasmussen. J, Duffus,

Again the S M.U Debate Club has had a very successful year of public Speaking and
debating This is witnessed by a very outstanding and equally lengthy list of results

which would doubtless seem unspeakably dreary to any reader other than a debater
Let it suffice then to say that the team's ability to not only win debate after debate.
but also host the Newman FISA debating tournament without major foul-up or loss of

life, easily makes them the finest group of high school debaters on the Island, These
are the people who make it possible
Reverend T, "Disco " Davies, Our coach and conscience Always helpful and willing to

pull strings in high places
Samuel Malm: At 6' 5" exhibited a great talent for winning through intimidation. His

tactics invariably included attacking everything from Mother's Day to democracy as

being a Communist plot

Brad Forth Noted for his almost religious attendance at debating meetings, as well as
his Malin-like tendency to label his opponents' thoughts as "Communist of socialist

ideals " Hereafter to be known as "Guardian and Defender of the Killer Duffus
Summary"
Robin Baird Made good use of the talents he acquired through his confrontations
with Uncle Willy

David Wingrove Showed a phenomenal talent for thinking far above the level of

judges and similar mortals
Allan Stokes: Showed a remarkable talent for explaining Winnie
Leslie Hope Is rumoured to have only gone to debating tournaments for the sake of

the dances that followed Her performances on the dance floor reflected her am
bitions to revive DISCO,
Danica Gleave At 5' 2" provided a pleasing visual contrast to Sam Malm Otherwise
Dan was far too conscientious and efficient

Alexandra Rieche Provided a pleasing visual constrast to just about anything, which
explains her overwhelming popularity with the male judges
Greg Eng Was our most (if not only) eager debater This was reflected in his unique
ability to go through up to half a dozen partners in one tournament,
James Duffus Cannot be accurately described m printable language (See any of the
above characters for details)

This year produced a bumper crop of novice debaters, newly under the loving care of

Mr David "Poligrip" Penaluna Junior members such as Tim Williams, Megan
Jessiman, Russ Brown, Sandra MacPherson, Roland Rasmussen, Gosta Struve-

Dencher, Stephen Kasapi, Roger Aubin. and Marcus Pollard all showed great talent
and progress throughout the year, with Tim. for example, winning two public

speaking competitions. Together these eager young folk assure a bright and
successful future m debating for SMU
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Le Voyage En France

The trip to France this year was a great success Not only did

we see the tourist attractions such as la Tour Eiffel, le Louvre,

les Champs Elysees, I'Arc de Triomphe, but we also developed

a taste for the country and the people Our visit consisted of

one week m Pans, two days in Avignon, four days in Nice, and

one last day in Pans, We also did day excursions to Nimes and

Monaco Pans was colourful. Avignon was quiet and rainy, and

the palm trees in Nice gave us the impression of the tropics.

The French cooking was something else the crusty French

bread, the various cheeses and the delicious vin francais. Not

only did we explore the cities as a group, but also individually

Each one of us has his own valuable memories La France'

C'est la vie'

Mr Gardiner and Doug Waldie paddling the rapids

Jenny Norman and Bruce Bautree relaxing at the lodge

Strathcona: Grade Elevens

Ninety "I like men with beards'" no hot

water . blow dryers stiff muscles, wet

clothes, logan bread and granola Dairy

Queen . .JO and Gatergum banana

pancakes, banana bread, banana
milkshakes, banana muffins, bananas etc

"All right you guys come on up"

Anglepongand suburbia the attempted

toga party C L 's underwear decorating

antlers . "peel out and ferry'" B J

and D W s dirty lam lokes campfire . . .

J.W. "Vaseline anyone'" Peanuts and

orgies Raphael and rabbit test Stan

and Dan "Right on'" gourmet

clothes - cooking with S Y invasion of

the little pukes "Keep that angle'"

"Sh-t. sh-t sh-t" S M to D H "It looks

kinda gross hanging down like that'"

Ben's rock , , , S,G dumps nineteen times

leaning upstream "sweep' sweep'

What's 'a matter with that guy'" L H

to Lori "I'm gonna show you some things

you ain't never seen before'" , , "mount

your horses'" , , lost keys , Oh Sir

Jasper AT air paddling down the river

for the 21st time "Seeya"'"
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SPRING FAIR

What a success' The second annual S M U S Spring Fair again

proved to be an enjoyable and profitable student, staff and

parent (ad) venture' With a few new games, booths and at-

tractions, the fair drew a larger crowd than in 1980 The

Haunted House was the most popular attraction and scarier

than ever. The Dunk Tank was a close second' Although very

popular, the Car Wreck was not a great money maker, but

more of a "tree for all." The International Food Booth was sold

out quickly The popcorn vendors did a great business but still

ended up with six garbage bags of leftover popped popcorn'

The helium balloons were "reeeaaly" popular' Russell Laboda.

grade eleven, was the lucky winner of first prize in the draw, a

trip to California. U.S.A There were many people to thank for

the success of the fair, which raised over $2,000. for the

Sports Department, but if not for Mr Keble. it wouldn't have

all come together like it did! Thanks everyone'
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GRUB DAY
The Natural look' There was one day this

year when everyone dressed as he she

desired It was Grub Day. May 1st Just

look how some people turned up'
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International House

International House tias once again survived another year It

tias been a year much like any other year, but the people are

different After living in residence for ten years of my life, five

years at school, three years at university, and \\no years here, I

realize it is the people and not the place that stick in one's

memory The two years that I have spent as Housemaster of

International House have been filled with very memorable

incidents. Who can forget Uncle Willy stomping upstairs at

6:00 am to get someone up for garbage detail, or those fun

mornings when we had a tire drill at 530 am with all of the

House parading down the stairs half asleep How can I ever

forget the prank of one prefect who rigged a garbage pail of

water against my door and then pulled the fire alarm: and then

there were the many evenings when being on duty was

becoming a chore only to be livened up by being invaded by

two or three hungry (and thirsty) boarders I will also laugh

quietly to myself for many years about finding Jamie

Stevenson asleep ("') standing up in the shower at 1:30 in

the morning after an evening out with the boys Then there

was SMU's first and only (surely not') panty raid led by David

Greentree It is the fun times and the people of International

House and St ti/lichaels University School that I remember as I

prepare to leave Victoria and continue with my education in

the East I am sure that after two years here, my life can never

be the same again I am going to miss the people of In-

ternational House most of all and wish you all the very best

James Koester

Housemaster
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School House

This has been a busy year once again Everyone has participated on many fronts In September, we had our annual get together at

Strathcona This is especially useful for the new boys, as they learn names, talk to each other and find out about themselves in a

challenging situation The weather was good and everyone enioyed the many activities

As in previous years. Mr Piete organized weekend trips, and many boarders availed themselves of these opportunities in order to

ski. camp, night-see. dive and fish Our grateful thanks to him as always.

Over half the House represented the school in team sports Those in grades 8 and 9 who participated in more than one game were J

Bauer. R West. L Matuga. D Jost. M Swanford. G Vuinovich. D Grant. A Marogna, J Tough, N Stoodley. R McGowan. K

Flunkert. A Jones. F Coutant, P Loo. R Vega. R Jost. M West. C Burnett J Kingston R Baiph R Luna A Celis. E Chyzowski

M. Stewart. R. Bush, N Pacheco. L Harrington, and J Black

The grade 7's also had a busy schedule at the Junior Campus and the following School House boys did very well A Lazo B Dolman.

B. Joslyn. P Onofrechuk. L Webster C Wynters. G Crook. M Costanzo. and R McDougall

Well done Everyone' A laudable effort. Our special thanks to Mr Lindsay Brown (from "down under") and Mr Martin Beer (the "Old

Country") for organizing the evening activities so effectively My gratitude to the Prefects for their unstinting efforts not only when
on duty Jon Griffin operated the Video-film shows on Thursday, and these services are greatly appreciated Greg Eng as head of

House did a valuable |ob and Many thanks to him, Jon Griffin, Chris Black, Philip McCune and Alex Duby We are sorry to see Mr

Brown and Mr Beer leave for their respective countries, but we wish them all good fortune for the future, and my heartfelt thanks

for all their support and hard work Mr Considme remains on in the "Penthouse suite" and I know everyone would like to thank him

for all his kind efforts and counselling

J J Goodwin
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In Harvey House this year their lived eighteen young girls. Some with short hair, some long, some straight and some curls

In grade ten. six lovelies actively filled up that dorm; Kelly - with her air conditioned P J 's for when it was warm, Lisa, who parked

her car m the most unfortunate places. Cathy, always after nice young boys with cute faces. Alison, who happened to be one of the

world's biggest hockey freaks. Donnie. with irresistably cute little chipmunk cheeks, and "never-to-bed-on time" Janice who loves

to sail

As for the grade eleven ladies, well first there's Gail But her baby dolls |ust couldn't compete with Lex's Bunny Suits, and then of

course there's Moira with her Joe Jetson boots Mouse travelled all the way to France to find her thrills, while Barb spent 80% of

her year on window sills

And as far as roommates go, of course, there's Jenny and Judy, always driving Mrs, Wenman crazy when she was on duty Then

there was Laurel and Jill, putting on a few risque shows, sprinting from the showers, through the halls, m limited clothes. And Jane

and Yvonne certainly had a clean room, by March it started to smell like Nero's tomb Of course their was Cindy, who moved in

halfway through the year BUT the girls nearly kicked her out when she got her "punker" hair cut.

In Harvey House this year their lived eighteen young girls.

Some with short hair, some long, some straight and some curls.

In grade ten. six lovelies actively filled up that dorm
Kelly with her air conditioned P. J.'s for when it was warm,

Lisa, who parked her car in the most unfortunate places,

Cathy, always after nice young boys with cute faces,

Alison, who happens to be one of the world's biggest hockey freaks.

Donnie with irresistably cute little chipmunk cheeks.

And "never-to-bed-on-time" Janice who loves to sail.

As for the grade eleven ladies, well first there's Gail,

But her Baby Dolls just couldn't compete with Lex's Bunny Suits,

And then of course there's Moira with her Joe Jetson boots . .

.

Mouse travelled all the way to France to find her thrills.

While Barb spent 80% of her year on window sills

And as far as roommates go. of course, there's Jenny and Judy,

Always driving Mrs. Weman crazy when she was on duty.

Then there was Laurel and Jill, putting on a few risqu6 shows.

Sprinting from the showers, through the halls, in limited clothes.

And Jane and Yvonne certainly had a clean room.

By March it started to smell like Nero's tomb.

Of course there was Cindy, who moved in half way through the year BUT
The girls nearly kicked her out when she got her "punker" hair cut

In all this Peggy Green played an important part.

She's in the Guiness World Book as the nurse with the Biggest .
. . heart.

Undoubtably. the over worked and underfed

Almost always took refuge in Peggy Green's bed
Anne Wenman did a great |0b chasing out all of the boys.

But by doing so she herself, made the most amount of noise

Meantime. Mrs. Harlow was up helping little boys with knobby knees.

And carefully avoiding them when they got their new water weanies.

Well Harvey House, what a year it's been.

The sewer exploded and the chimney caved m'

But through it all there was a lasting smile.

That made everything so worthwhile

The memories of the times we've shared

Will remind us of all those who really cared
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Mr Kevin Budd Music. History

Mr Murray McAlpine Athletics

Mrs Sybil Butterfield Grade Su
Mr William Alford Grade Seven

Miss Sue Moore Grade Two
Mr John Harris Grade Seven

Mr Stuart Swan Grade Five

Mr Charles Birch Dean of the Junior School. Art

Mr Peter Bousfield Grade Four

Mrs Cindy Miles Grade One
Mme Macilyn Levitt French

Mrs Sunny Pollard Grade Three
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Impressions

I he first day of sctiool nervous tfie nigfit before, learning

to tie a tie. seeing old friends and new faces

For tfie senior students tfie year progressed as always,

tiighlighted with roller-skating. Bo Derek posters, working

with other students on various teams, and steady ap-

plication to academics

Mr Tony Eng gave the school a mystical Magic Show; the

Grade Three's made popcorn and shared it with the Grade

Two's Mrs Pollard entertained the primary boys with

"Ooops" sto, °s. and the second grade, under Miss Miles

enthusiastic gu.-'ance. built masks at Hallowe'en,

decorated eggs at Faster, and had Station Days

throughout the year.

Hockey cards entertained bo>: throughout the school for

the entire middle term, the gro^e six's had a public

speaking contest, and the bulk of the school entered the

Victoria Music Festival "Dungeons & Dragons" a senior

obsession: chess games at lunch, and tournaments

throughout the year: a grade seven field trip to the

Maritime Museum, and the publication of a student

newspaper The Junior School held an Open House in May,

"everybody" got braces and Mr "Ned" Symons fascinated

the boys with the history and stories of the school

Staff and student worked together and successfully en

tertained parents and friends with a Christmas concert

Many boys attended the Senior School Spring Fair claims

have been made that certain people went through the

haunted house twelve times Snowball fights versus Mr

Bud, guests from exotic places and professions, nicknames

for friends and for the school - in all. a busy, productive and

happy year
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Primary

Classes

GRADE ONE

Back Row: Mrs, Miles,

Marcus Sayce, Stafford

King, Jonathon Paulser,.

Keith Shack, Joel Dyck.

Front Row Dean
Klompas. Andrew Giles

Jamie Krull. Drew Sutton

Jamie Hubick, Michael

Mansell

GRADE TWO

Back Row: Miss Moore,

Julius Chappie, Gregory

Morris. Michael Duiela,

Michael Guns, Ryan
Anderson, Majid
Vaughan, Jason
Penaiuna, Adrian
Luckhurst, Kevin Lundy,

Mark Vanraamsdonk
Front Row: Brian Chan.

Sean Manning, Jason

Smith, Donald Sutton,

Marco Belmonte. Steven

Johnson. Chad Bevan

Darren Ramsey, Sanatana

Patella

GRADE THREE

Back Row Mrs Pollard,

Ian Archibald. Heath
MacKinlay. Ian Chisholm.

Mark Zorn. Seamus
O'Ryan. Troy Jones.

Alfons Fear. Philip Kayal

Front Row: Peter Kis-

Toth. Thorstein Margison.

Locke Hartneil. Eric

Barber. Robert Spiller,

Robb Harker, Louis Price,

Michael Smith, Tony
Chan
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GRADE FOUR

Back Row Brian
Maggiora. David Clifford.

Tim Emmett, IVIicfiael

Davidson, Pfiillip Quinn.
Stepfien Jackson. Simon
Feay. Ricky Matthes
Middle Row: David
Klassen. Mark Marley.

Tom Koziol, Jason Wale.

Martin Strange. Brad
Stott. Tony Hunt. Brady
Greenwell. Mr Bousfield

Front Row: Jann
Margison. Natfien Dyck.

Cfiris Key. Vincent
Cummings. Leigfi Stickle.

Neil Klompas. Danen
Martay

I ft 8 I « I ^ 5
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GRADE FIVE

Back Row: Mr Swan
Mark Penaluna. Michael

Grier. David Lundquist.

Jaret Watson. Kyle

Connon. Jofin Quirk. Nick

Jones. Thor Biornson

Middle Row: James Smith

Andreas Gutsch Jason

Purden. Mark Linder.

Derek Murrell. Travis Lee.

Kerry Blaauw. Geoff
Dunbar. Michael
Levecque. Front Row
(Left to Right): John Turk

Gordon Wong. Max
Martini. Andrew Hill

Ahmed Fans. Max Price.

Douglas Strange. Mike

Roberts Absent James
Maxwell

^ 1 H :Mi 1it «
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GRADE SIX

Back Row William
Strickland. Chris Higgins

Gwilyn Roberts. Chris

Miller. Troy Sevan. Ron
Rogers Steven France

Kirk Wohlgeschaffen
Middle Row Mrs But

terfield. Ken Dobell Greg
Wohlgeschaffen. Duncan
Richard Ross Laidlaw

Bobby Ross. James Wale
Hamish Robertson Front

Row David Kayal. James
Carter. Adrian Beeston.

Julie Anderson. Chris

Talbot. Peter Zorn.

Jeremy Higgs
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GRADE SEVEN

Back Row Mr Harris,

Scott Dawson, Stephen

Lawry, Mike Postanzo,

Roger McDougall, Bruce

Joslyn, Glenn Crook,

Mark Hallman. Bernie

Langille, Jay Beran. Front

Row: Alexjandro Lazo,

Don Carter, Mauricio

Rodrigues, Paul Ely, Mark

Tweed. Chris Jones, Bob

Donaldson, Bion Dolman,

GRADE SEVEN

Back Row Mr Alford,

Eraser Leversedge, Kelly

Greenwell ,
Wesley

Thorpe, Paul Onotrechuk,

Chris Wynters. Bryn

McLean, Jamie Dunlap

Front Row: Michael

Talbot, Brian Laffelle,

Brad Farrell, Richard

Vida, Jean-Guy
Bourgeois, John B|orn

son Absent Christopher

Dunlop, Daymon Eng,

Louis Webster
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Harvey House Boys

My thanks to all wtio worked so hard to make Harvey House the

successful and caring house it was this year Mrs Green. Mrs
Penman, Mr. Swan. Mr. Snowden, Bassim Nahhas, Doug Friesen.

Ken Wohlgeschaffen, Laurel Neil. Judy Johnson. Yvonne Coady,

Jane Cassidy. Jill Hughes. Special thanks to Danica Gleave and all

the Big Sister/Big Brother volunteers. Last, but by no means
least, thank you to the wonderful, cheerful students, nineteen

boys and seventeen girls - you made it all possible'

Merell Harlow

For the boys of Harvey House the year was filled with many
memorable good times Everything was geared towards having

lots of fun. although the "tadpoles." the prefects and the staff

had to do their share of work as well The birthday parties, the

"Championship" baseball team, the night the chimney fell over

all of these things will be remembered by each of the seventeen

boys for years to come Also, the resident staff of Mrs Merell

Harlow. Mr Stuart Swan, and Mr Bob Snowden deserve

congratulations tor a great year's work All in all. everyone got

along remarkably well, with each person succeeding in making

Harvey House a very happy place to live

Bassim Nahhas
Doug Friesen

Ken Wohlgeschaffen
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CHAPTER I

A pilot was testing a plain for world war one. CRASH' He had crash into Cliffhanger cliff They call it

that because m Indian times, a cowboy hung an Indian over the cliff He had some first aid and a

parachute and some rope "I think I will take my rope. I'll take my first aid and my parachute," and

he climbed up the cliff. "HELPi"

CHAPTER II

Mr Kill' Crash' Destroy' He was falling He pulled the string of the parachute, but the pressure of

the air was too much The parachute for that was no good Then he remembered there was a very

long bandage in his first aid kit so he took it out He started to make something with it

CHAPTER III

He made a net He dropped it and then he landed in it Phew' He was safe He walked a little while

and then came to a river He was thirsty so he got a drink Then he got on a log and floated down

the river. He came to wild white water where there was a waterfall ahead

CHAPTER IV

AH HA' There was a net before the waterfall because in the olden days it was a swimming area for

the kids He pulled himself out of the water and went a long a path in the woods He walked into a

clearing and had a nap Fortunately, there was a helicopter landing pad When he woke up. he

found a helicopter from his team Phew' He was safe' His buddy Jim took him back to the army

camo Now he was safe

Rob Marker. Grade 3
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BRA Beeston. G, Wohlgeschaffen. S France. L Webster, C Wynters, K Greenwell, A Burnett, J,G.

Bourgeois M R , B Greenwell, M Price, J Carter, N Dyck, M Lmder, G, Dunbar, N Jones, S Feay, F Eng.

C Talbot, Mr Murray McAlpine FR D Martay, T Margison, M Zorn, L Price, R Marker

BR S Jackson, N, Dyck D Clifford, J Margison, T Lee, J Carter, K Blaauw, M Penaluna. J Quirk 2nd
Row R Mattfies, J Turk, L Webster, A Burnett, J Dunlap, B Langille, 8 Joslyn, R Spiller, T Margison. I,

Arctiibaid, Mr Murray Alpine 3rd Row G Wofilgeschaffen, S France, R Laidlaw, A Lazo, S Dawson, J

Bevan, D Murrell, M Rodriguez, T Sevan, B Scott F R B Motorn, A Beeston, D Eng, G Dunbar M
Price, N Jones. F Eng, S Feay P Qumn Missing Kirk Wofilgesctiaffen
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Grade 5 and 6 Soccer ^^^^^^ ^^^^

i?i' ^^ iPfTil
.flic 'fBi^-' |Hi« |HI )

8T MICHAELS
VHIVERSITY SCHOOL

QR 6ia
^9k0 * SOCCER
^"

, , . . APRIL ISSI • •

VIOTMIAIC SmpiPmto

«5»

1

BR; M Robertson, B Ross. A Fans. D Murrel

Grier. J Turk. J. Wynters. A. Beeston

R. Laidlaw. K. Connon. M Penaluna, Mr. Boustield. F.R.: J. Carter, D. Richards, M.

BR: K Greenweli. C Dunlop. J B|ornson, A. Lazo. M. Costanzo, Mr. Bousfield. F R.; P. Ely. B. Dolman. R Donaldson. L Webster. F

Leversedge, M. Rodriguez. D Carter
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BR.: D. Eng, B Dolman. J, Dunlap. S. Dawson. F. Leversedge. M. Rodriguez. R. Vida. Mr. Swan. F.R.: C. Talbot.

D. Richards. K Wohlgeschaffen, R Laidlaw. T Sevan. A Beeston. J. Carter, B Ross. Kneeling: P. Ely. D. Carter.

Missing: K. Wohlgeschaffen.

B.R.: R. Vida, 8. Langille. B. Joslyn. J. Bjornson. R. McDougal. S. Dawson. J. Dunlap. M Rodriguez. Mr. Swan.
F.R.: D. Carter, P. Ely, F. Leversedge. L. Webster. B. Dolman, D Eng. J G Bourgeois.

Between November and May. four grade seven matches were played, and we entered an elementary schools
tournament. Although we only won one of these, several players of promise emerged: notably Don Carter,

scrum-half. Maurcio Rodriguez, No. 8, Jamie Dunlap. prop,. Bion Dolman, flanker. Paul Ely. full-back, and
Daymon Eng. wing. Scott Dawson in the center led most of our dangerous attacks and Eraser Leversedge. as
captain, developed the confidence to dictate plays. St. George's provided keen opposition in an excellent game
in Vancouver

The grade six's and some grade five's also gained experience which should prove beneficial in years to come;
there are many keen and useful players.

Mr. Stuart Swan
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Inter-House Track and Field Results

UNDER9 UNDER 11 JUNIOR OPEN
IstTolson 71 pts. Tolson 691/2 pts. Tolson 94 pts.

2nd Symons31 pts. Symons 661/2 pts. Quainton 74 pts

3rcl Quainton 28 pts. Quainton 65 pts. Symons 55 pts.

4th Parkyn 18 pts. Parkyn 34 pts. Parkyn 12 pts.

Under 9 Champion: R. Matthes. Tolson

Under 11 Champion: C Talbot, Symons
Victor Ludorum: C. Wynters. Tolson
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BR: Mrs Miles. S Patella, M Du)ela. K Lundy. A. Luckhurst. J. Chappie. R. Spiller. L. Price. A. Fear. G. Miller. M. Belmonte. S.

Manning. C Sevan F R : D Ramsey. M. Vanraamsdonk. 8. Chan, J. Penaluna. J. Smith. R. Marker. T Margison. S Johnson, K.

Sammons. Missing: R Kayal.

Speech Choir

t>i^,f f I i4 f i lit |.«'

ffliff^f tfii ir

BR: R Spiller. T. Margison. A, Luckhurst, A. Fear, T. Chan. E. Barber. P. Kistoth, T Jones. K Sammons. R. Anderson. G. Miller. J,

Chappie MR.: Miss Moore. J. Dyck, J, Hubick, L Price, K. Lundy, C Wilson, M Duiela, D. Sutton, M Zorn. M, Guns, I. Archibald, M
Belmonte, S Patella, J Smith, M, Sayce. F,R.: S. King. J. Krull. D Klompas. D. Ramsey. S Johnson, J Penaluna, M Vanraamsdonk,
R, Marker. S Manning, B. Chan, M. Vaughan, D, Sutton, K Shack, M. Mansell, C, Bevan, J, Paulsen.
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Grade 6 Speech Choir

. I « I « %. M\ I

Back Row; G. Roberts, T.

Bevan, D. Kayal, W.
Stickland, J- Wale. S,

France, R. Laidlaw.

Center Row: 8, Ross. D.

Richards, D. Hope. R.

Rogers. H. Robertson, P.

Zorn. K Dobell, C,

Higgins, C. Miller, Front

Row; J. Wynters, S.

Carter, C. Talbot, A.

Beeston. B, Morton. F.

Eng, G. Wohlgeschaffen,

Mrs, Butterfield. Missing:

K. Wohlgeschaffen,

Grade 7A Speech Choir

^. i ^ ^ t I $ » ^

Back Row; J, Dunlap. K,

Greenwell, B, McLean. C.

Wynters, P, Onofrechuk.

J. B|ornson, F, Lever-

sedge. C, Dunlop. Mrs.

Butterfield, Front Row; W.

Thorpe, J,G, Bourgeois,

B Caffelle, R, Vida. L.

Webster, M. Talbot. D.

Eng, B. Farrall,

Back Row; Mrs, But

terfield, A. Lazo, B
Langille. J. Bevan, A
Burnett, Front Row; G
Crook, M, Tweed, S

Dawson, M. Hallman,
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Choir

The Choir performs at the Mayfair shopping mall at Christmas.

I r4i«MtiH- ^^.**
I-

B.R.: J Quirk, K Connon, C. Miller, A. Fans, W Thorpe, W, Strickland, C Dunlop, B McLean, B Joslyn, J B)ornson, C. Wynters, G
Roberts, D, Murrell, H. Robertson, C. Jones, D. Richards, C. Higgins. 2nd Row: Mrs, Pollard, B. Greenwell, M, Strange, M. Roberts,
M. Price, J. Maxwell, M. Talbot, H. Robertson, R Vida. F. Leversedge, B. Langille, A Hill, R Rogers, B. Ross, D Strange, K Blaauw,
D Eng, N Dyck. 3rd Row: B, Farrell, J. Wynters, M. Davidson, P Quinn, J. Purden, G. Wohlgeschaffen, L Webster, S Jackson, T.

B)ornson, M. Penaluna, M. Tweed, T. Hunt, F. Eng, P. Ely, B. Maggiora, D. Clifford, Mrs. Miles. 4th Row: R. Spiller, B Morton, B
Chan, R. Harker, J. Penaluna, S. Patella, J. Dyck, M. Dujela, J. Hubick, M. VanRaamsdonk, S. King, D, Ramsey, M. Vaughan, M.

Leveque. F.R.: D Martay, T. Jones, M. Zorn, D. Sutton, A. Luckhurst, J. Chappie, L. Price, T, Margison, T. Chan, M. Guns, J. Smith,
L. Stickle, J. Margison, N Klompas Missing: P. Kayal, K. Wohlgeschaffen, A. Giles.
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CHESS

U.
r I -

B.R.: M. Roberts, J. Wale, Mr. Peter K. Bousfield (Sponsor), F. Leversedge. F.R.. K. Shack, M Vanraamsdonk, T Margison, J, Waie.
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JUNIOR SCHOOL PRIZES

CLASS AWARDS

GRADES

Philip Kayal

Rob Harker

1st

2nd

GRADE 4

Jason Wale
Tony Hunt
Martin Strange

Simon Feay

French, Geography
Math, English

History, Science

Art

1st

2nd
2nd

GRADE 5

Derek Murrell

Mark Linder

Michael Roberts

Geottrey Dunbar
Jason Purden
Thor Bjornson

English

Math, English, Geography
French

History

Science

Art

1st

2nd

GRADE 6

Julian Anderson
David Kayal

GregWohlgeschaffen

Math, English. French

Geography, History, Science

Art

1st

2nd

GRADE 7H

Mauricio Rodriguez

Mark Hallman
Mark Tweed
Scott Dawson
Glen Crook

Math, French

Geography, Science

English

History

Art

1st

2nd

GRADE 7A

Jean-Guy Bourgeois

Chris Dunlop
Michael Talbot

John Bjornson

Mathematics, English,

French, Geography,
History. Science

English

Art

1st

2nd
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SPECIAL AWARDS
MILNE CUP for greatest academic progress:

ARTISTIC MERIT AWARD:
Grade?
MOST IMPROVED ATHLETE:
OUTSTANDING ATHLETE:
OUTSTANDING SPORTSMAN:
PARENT AUXILIARY BOOK PRIZE:

PARENTS AUXILIARY $300 BURSARY
To a deserving returning day student:

PARENTS AUXILIARY $100 SCHOLARSHIP
(Top Student) Grade 3:

PARENT AUXILIARY $100 BURSARY:

SLEGG BOWL for trying hard:

NED SYMONS SPECIAL AWARD for tfie

diligent student, with a healthy

concern for others:

PRIVETT SCHOLARSHIP awarded to

a boy in need:

BRIDGEMAN (TROPHY) AWARD:
OLD BOYS (EDITH SYMON) AWARD:
CITIZENSHIPCUP:
MERIT SHIELD for all rounder in academics,
sports and cultural activity:

James Wynters
John Bjornson

Julian Anderson
Scott Dawson
Adrian Beeston
PhihpKayal

Thor B|ornson

Rob Harker
Geoffrey Dunbar
Mark Tweed
Eric Barber
Brian Caffelle

John B|ornson

Jean-Guy Bourgeois
Julian Anderson
Bobby Ross
Michael Talbot

Eraser Leversedge
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GRADES

Gosta Struve-Dencher

Steven Kasapi

Jeremy Black

FORM PRIZES

8-SK Steve Kasapi

8-WA Gosta Struve-Dencher
8-YOTim Lowan

English, Math. French. History. Geography. Science

Math
Art

GRADE 9

Mark Redchurch
Karl Flunkert

Chris Neroutsos

George Hudson
John Bauer
David Stokes

English, Math, French. History. German
Math
French. Science. Spanish

Geography
Geography
Art

FORM PRIZES

9-FA Andrew Jones
J R Justesen

9PT Chris Neroutsos

9-SW Mark Redchurch

GRADE 10

Megan Jessiman

Paul Selina

Shatiq Hirani

Timothy Williams

FORM PRIZES

10-MC Colin Riddler

10-KE Paul Selina

lOSM Megan Jessiman

English. Math. French, German, History, Geography,

Biology, Chemistry, Computer Science

Spanish

Art

Music
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GRADE U

Leslie Hope
Andre Tan
Jim Anglehart

Fiona Donald

Andrew Sabiston

David Greentree

John Wilson

Susan Morris

Doug Friesen

Barb Stowe
Jon Griffin

Lex Bayley

GRADE 12

David Wingrove
Kent Lundgren
Sam Malm
Michael Ho
James Duffus

Judy Johnson
Jill Hughes
Maria Lopez
Irwin Cunningham
Gma Vega
Susan Creed

English

Math, Chemistry. Physics

French
French
Biology. History

Biology

Physics

Spanish

Geography
History

Art

Music

English. English Literature. French. German
Math
Biology

Chemistry, Physics

Physics. Geography
History

Economics 11

Spanish

German
Art

Beginners Spanish 11
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SPECIAL AWARDS
GAVIN BURNS CUP for debating:

PADRE BLENCOE PRIZE for music:

OLD BOYS' ASSOCIATION PRIZE
for science in grade 12:

NESTA BOWEN PRIZE for creative art:

OLD BOYS' ASSOCIATION BURSARY AWARDS
Upper School:

Middle Scfiool:

GRADE 10 WATERLOO MATH CONTEST
to team which tied for first

place in British Columbia:

SPECIAL AWARD for second in province

in Euclid Math Contest & CAP {Canadian

Association of Physicists);

XX CLUB CUP for all-round ability

Grades:
CHAPMAN CUP for all-round ability

Grade 9:

CONSIDINE CUP for most improved student

Grade 10:

PEYTON CUP for outstanding girl athlete:

GROOS SALVER for outside community work:

JOHN NATION BOWL for citizenship:

GOVERNOR GENERAL'S MEDAL for top academic

student in grade 12:

KERCUPforall-round ability

Grade 12:

James Duffus

Alex Rieche

Kent Lundgren
Gail Henderson

Danica Gleave
MarkRedchurch

Megan Jessiman
Rod Pleasance

Kent Berger-North

Allan Stokes

Gareth Rees

Chris Neroutsos

Allison Southgate
Tammy Toone
Barbara Stowe
Laurel Neil

David Wingrove

Mile Eriic
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SOME UNRECORDED MOMENTS . .

.
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looked like that"", and threatening notes
attached to rapidly moving rocks are the kind

of response expected from this section.

Remember . . . ?
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AGENT SNAPLESS?! ^\ i^
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TDTEm TRflUEL
Sincere Wishes to the Students of

St. Michaels for Success in all Their Endeavours

Hillside 595-1181

Duncan Mall 748-2594

Mayfair 386-3277

Port Alberni 723-8138

FOR A
DINING

EXPERIENCE

Homemade Pizza

Steak - Italian Foods

ROMEO'S
PLACE

LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
victoria Duncan
1577 Hillside Ave 180 Trans-Canada Hwy
Phone: 595-0212 Phone: 748-3707

595-2737 748-3708

721 Johnson St. Disco Dancing Nightly

Phone: 383-2121 Above Romeo's at

383-2515 Juliet's Castle

343 Cool St Free Delivery in

Phone:386-1033 Victoria

477-4811

#21 2 - 1 551 Cedar Hill X Rd.

Victoria, B.C.

V8P 2P3

GRAD

It u ill be a pleasure for us to setve you



910 GOVERNMENT ST
Downstairs at Harbour Square

Ph. 381-1014



CONGRATULATIONS AND

BEST WISHES TO

ST. MICHAELS UNIVERSITY SCHOOL

FROM

(^ttyi iFrfars UttixBt 3Gtb.

TROUSEI

ORES

SHIR

SWEATEI

BEL

DUFFLI

YOUR OFFICIAL OUTFITTERS

174 Forst Street

Victoria. B.C.

Store Hours:

Tues. -Sat. 10-5

Phone:383-1413



L£ CREUSex
CoPP^R ICETTUES

ccwstal Glasses

KlTCHEM Tou£KJS

Victoria ^P
COOKSHOP

3830 Cadboro Bay Rd-. Victoria, B C V8N 4G2 477-2233

Compliments of

SANITARY MAINTENANCE
SUPPLIES FOR

SCHOOLS, HOTELS,

HOSPITALS AND INSTITUTIONS

1917 Quadra Street

(Opposite the Curling Rink) Phone 383-8822

VICTORIA'S COMPLETE HOME IMPROVEMENT CENTRE
PLANNING A DO-IT-YOURSELF PROJECT?

WE'LL SHOW YOU HOW TO DECORATE-ENLARGE-RENOVATE.
THE RIGHT MATERIAL AT THE RIGHT PRICE

3955 - Quadra St. Victoria

OPEN 6 DAYS
A WEEK 479-7155

lumberwSrld

SNOOPY
Sends His

Best
The PEANUTS gang

sends your good
wishes with Hallmark

cards for all occasions

Gifts

For Desks
Brighten the day lor a

desk and the person
behind it with

coordinating desk
accessories by
Hallmark

PEANUTS Ch«rac»i5 Copt ^i 1952. 1958

UnBed Feature Syrxllcale Inc

Text c 1979 Hallrtwlt Cards. Inc

^, 1979 Hallmark Cards, Inc

ARJAY HALLMARK

J^^^^L
Hillside Mall

595-6331

THE LARGEST FLEET
IN VICTORIA

35 YEARS GROWING WITH VICTORIA

382-4235
24 Hour Service

There's One in Your Area
BLUE BIRD CABS LTD
1001-A Douglas. Victoria

Service to Victoria International Airport

Swartz Bay & Saanich-Peninsula

Colwood & Sooke
474-2261



<i>

BRITISH COLUMBIA

VANCOUVER ISLAND, INTERIOR & YUKON REGION
REGIONAL OFFICE

640 WEST HASTINGS STREET

VANCOUVER, B C
V6B 1 P9

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

GORDON W. LEWIS
VICE— PRESIDENT AND

REGIONAL GENERAL MANAGER

The 1981 Graduating Class
St Michael ' s University School
Victoria, B. C.

We are indeed privileged to congratulate you and welcome you to the

future. And what an exciting futurel The '80's promises to be a

decade unlike any other. The search for new resources - technological

advances - new techniques in medicine - interplanetary travel - so many

avenues are cpen to each of you and you v\/ill be able to choose any one,

secure in the knowledge that only a fine education can provide.

Again - welccme to the future. We hope it serves you v«ll and we

hope to be a part of your future.

Yours truly,



JUBILEE PHARMACIES
EXTEND CONGRATULATIONS TO THE

1981 GRADUATING CLASS

We Now Have Three Locations to Serve You

1775 Fort St.

595-1471
2020 Richmond

595-1812

1964 Fort St.

595-1911

Free Delivery

WHITE'S DIVING

EQUIPMENT LTD.

THE OLDEST MANUFACTURER
OF DIVING SUITS IN CANADA,^-

830-832 Fisgard St.

Retail 385-4713

WHITEIS
HATER
WEAR

Victoria Book & Stationery
Co. Ltd.

734 FORT STREET HILLSIDE SHOPPING CENTRE
384-8066 595-5152

776CLOVEROALE AVE
384-8066

The place for

school, art and drafting supplies^

all year long.

' Of'ice Machines • Office Furniture • Commercial and Social Stationery * Full Printing Facilities

• Legal Supplies • RuDDer Stamps • Art and Drafting Supplies

OWEN-FLOOD. TURNHAM, GREEN S HIGINBOTHAM

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES

DERMOD OWEN-FLOOD
HAROLD TURNHAM

JEFFGREEN

ROBERT HIGINBOTHAM
ROSS WOODLAND
JOHN GREEN

CHRIS CONSIDINE
ALAN MILNE

BARBARA YATES

3rd Floor, 844 Courtney Street

Victoria, British Columbia, V8W 1C4
Telephone: 385-6703 (24 Hour Calls)

Hours

Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:00

Sat. 10:00-2:00

UNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA BOOKSTORE

AND CAMPUS SHOP

Phone:477-6911

477-6929 Saturdays Only

P.O. Box 2200
Victoria

V8W 3H6



BALLY MURRY FARM

PORK
BEEF
LAMB

AT
WHOLESALE
PRICES

479-5595

CONGRATULATIONS AND GOOD LUCK TO THE GRADUATES

IF YOUR APPEARANCE
IS IMPORTANT

At Unisex We Are Always Up

The Latest Hair Fashions for Guys & Gals

' 7 Hair Stylists
' Air Con-

ditioned Com-
fort

* Private

Booths for

Perms
& Special

Treatments
* Selection of

Fine Quality

Hair Care
Products for

Home Use
Mon., Tues. &
Sat 9-5:30

Wed,. Tfiurs, &
Fri,.9-9

Personalized

Skin Care &
Facials

Appointments Preferred

595-9052

UNISEX MODERN
HAIR STYLING

1688 Hillside (In the Mall)

Sears
3190Shelbourne

Shop in Our Fashion

Departments for

Today's New Looks



For Weddings. Training Film. Sporting Events

We Will Cover Any of Your Filming Needs

i/i'iiiiiiWM' [

Penthouse • 533 Yates St. • Victoria, B.C. V8W 1K7 • 381-5928

614 Humboldt Street

Victoria, B.C.

V8W 1 A4

385-4512

Two of the Finest Restaurants to Serve You

4509 West Saanich Road

Victoria, B.C.

V8Z 3G1

727-3344

Specializing in Fowl & Game
For the Connoisseur of Fine Cuisme

The Yearbook Staff wishes to thank Mr. Ed Bermingham for his co-operation

throughout the year and for contributing many of the photographs printed in

thisedition of The Black. Red and Blue.

Mr. Bermingham may be contacted at 881 Kindersley Rd.. Victoria. B.C.,

Telephone 3851867.

The Yearbook Staff wishes to thank all those firms and individuals who have

supported and made possible the 1981 edition of the yearbook. All our readers

are urged to patronize our sponsors.



John Lennon was a mellow man
to me, a devout Beatles' fan.

Perhaps he realized at the start,

that in Paul's songs he played the part,

of a man lost in creativity,

finding the words in the melody,

his voice matched a fantastic high.

he made it seem much like the sky,

with its moody tones, its peaceful decibels,

made the Monkees look like animals.

Perhaps it was his love for a Japanese woman,
that started the fantastic split-up cooking,

first Paul, then George, and later on.

Ringo left, and there sat John,

with Yoko, of course, sitting by his side,

as she did until the day he died.

No overdose, no suicide, not using a pill.

lUSt a Hawaiin maniac dressed to kill

"I'm shot" were the words that were his last,

at University School, the flag's at half-mast.

Russ Brown Grade 10



Directory of Graduates

Robert Aitken 721-4979
4359 Paramont Place

Victoria, B.C. V8N5V6
Robin Baird 598-3059
655 Island Road
Victoria, B.C. V8S2T7
Andrew Bekes 478-0504
515 Apollo Place

Victoria, B.C.

Jan Cassady 522-8805
109 Queen's Avenue
New Westminster, B.C.

V3L1J4
Yvonne Coady 522-0243
8889 Tenth Avenue
Burnaby, B.C.V3N2T1
Bill Coles 595-5167
1915 Ernest Avenue
Victoria, B.C.

Robert Cream 656-4686
10307 Bowerbank Road
Sidney, B.C V8L 3L2
Susan Creed 592-1912
3150 Carman Street

Victoria, B.C V8P4M1
Hamish Creek 656- 5959
9433 Ardmore Drive, R R.2

Sidney, BCV8L 381
Ted Cunhtfe 598-6101
1530 Despard Avenue
Victoria, B.C. V8S 1T3
Irwin Cunningham 598-8177
1660 Cyril Close
Victoria, BCV8S 1X3
BrionyDavies 477-1641
1914 San Pedro Avenue
Victoria, B.C V8N 2G8
Scott Despot 499-5587
Box 218
Keremeos, BC VOXINO
Alex Duby 243-2446
2919ParklaneS.W.
Calgary, AltaT2S2L6
James Duffus 478-6978
139 Atkins Avenue
Victoria, BCV9B2Z7
Jeremy Ellis 477-4366
2240 Greenlands Road
Victoria, B.C V8N 1T5
Mark Ely 592-0727
2475 Cotswold Road
Victoria, B.C. V8R 3X3
MileErlic 652-1213
6095W. SaanichRoad,R.R. 7

Victoria, BCV8X 3X3
Casey Farrell 386-2688
88 Obed Avenue
Victoria, B.C. V9A1H9
KurtFellner 595-1927
2605 Windsor Road, Apt 503
Victoria, B.C. V8R5H9
Tim Fisher 335-4049
P.O. Box 1027
Didsbury, Alta.,TOMOWO
Tien Fotnergill-Payne
Box 303 949-2358
Bragg Creek, Alberta
AlastairHandley 758-7228
2401 Lynburn Crescent
Nanimo,B.C.V9S3T3
Michael Ho 385972
44 Broadcast Drive
Ava Court
Flat F, 3rd Floor

Kowloon, Hong Kong
Rick Holthuysen 352-2373
5111-40 A Avenue
Wetaskiwin, Alta.T9A0A8
Dick Horwood 598-3630
2796 Dover Road
Victoria, B.C. V8R3N3

Jill Hughes 334-2215
1750 Webdon Road, R.R 3
Courtenay, B.C V9N5M8
Kimlp Jaddah 43222
PO Box 167, CC 906
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
Richard Jackson 592-0135
1405 St. Patrick Street

Victoria, B.C. V8S4Y5
Judy Johnson 338-8952
R.R. #2 Coleman Road
Courtenay, B.C V9N 5M9
Sharon Kemble 598-9769
1387 St David Street

Victoria, B.C V8S4Z2
Robert Krebes 281-6626
39 Bayview Drive S.W
Calgary, Alta.T2V3N9
Michael Lambe 479-7338
5770 0ld W. Saanich Road
Victoria, BCV8X 3X3
BillLaturnus 477-6333
3635 lona Drive
Victoria, B.C. V8P4S6
Eugene Loch (3)360 564
244 Prince Edward Road
12/E, Kowloon, Hong Kong
Maria Lopez 592-2888
2021 Pelly Place
Victoria. BC.V8P2A9
Kent Lundgren 477-2175
3961 Lexington Avenue
Victoria, B.C. V8N3Z5
KimMcElroy 595-7191
2350 Foul Bay Road
Victoria, BCV8R5A9
Guy Macdonald 489-6209
101 Park Boulevard
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Sam Malm 598-4876
367 Irving Road
Victoria, B.C. V8S4A3
Richard Mathews 478-6001
361 Christopher Place

Victoria, BCV9C1Z5
Cindy Matuga 939-0250
902 Cariboo Towers
414 Westview
Coquitlam,B.C. V3K3W5
Trevor Moat 652-3196
Box 52, 8136 E. Saanich Road
Saanichton, B.C VOSIMO
Mehrad Mohtadi 595-8015
1896 Townley Street

Victoria, B.C. V8R3A9
Sussan Mohtadi (As Above)
Alan Moss 477-4692
4564 Montford Crescent
Victoria. B.C. V8N3W5
ChveMoulden 477-4487
3821 Cedar Hill Cross Road
Victoria, B.C V8P2M6
KhahdNahhas 660712
PO. Box 3722, Dubai, UAE
Laurel Neil 266-7376
1899W. 36th Avenue
Vancouver, BC.V6M 1K6
Paul Olson 656-1543
1745 Lands End Road
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3X9
Vardo Pacheco 1-37-14

Alberto M.AIvarado 202
Colonia Los Angeles
Durango, Mexico
Rosalind Penty 598-2423
1000 Craigdarroch Road
Victoria, B.C. V8S2A4
John Perry 324-3840
Box 387
McLennan. AltaT0H2L0

Stephen Pettyfer 479-8505
547 Elkwood Road, R R 3

Victoria, B.C. V8X 3X1
Dennis Piedalue 478-1539
594 Hallsor Drive
Victoria, B.C.V9C1L4
Peter Pun 3-042649
Apt 10-D,4Man WanRoad
Kowloon, Hong Kong
Alex Rieche 477-6002
2695 Queenswood Drive
Victoria, B.C. V8N 1X6
Mark Robinson 592-7398
2634 Dufferin Avenue
Victoria. B.C. VSR 3L4
Enrique Ruiz 732-6698
205-1750 10th Avenue
Vancouver, B.C. V5N 5K4
ShahabSamieian 734-0569
3926 Collingwood Street

Vancouver, B.C. V6S2A8
PaulSaville 477-4015
1921 Leyns Road, Vic V8N 2Z9
Stephen Selina 658-5615
567Brookleigh Road
Victoria, BCV8Z3K1
DougSeverny 478-7558
407 Raynerwood Place

Victoria, B.C. V9C2B4
Chris Snape 477-4704
4210Cedarglen Road
Victoria, B.C V8N4N6
Henry Song (22)71572
36 Cimuncang Street

Bandung, Indonesia

Manoi Sood 288-7947
6 Varna Place NW
Calgary. Alta.T3A0E8
Tom Southwell 478-1442
315 Benhomer Drive
Victoria, B.C. V9C2C7
George Spentzos 724-2515
5766 Brown Road
Port Alberne, B.C. V9Y7E4
Allan Stokes 652-2356
120 Durrance Road, R.R 5

Victoria, B.C. V8X4M6
Peter Szarka 592-9813
2051 AvondaleRoad
Victoria, B.C. V8P1V5
Peter Tanner 598-0175
1557 Yale Street

Victoria, B.C. VSR 5N5
Martin Thorn 598-5787
1164 St. Patrick Street

Victoria, B.C. V8S4Y4
PetaTibbetts 598-8782
3030 Beach Drive
Victoria, BC V8R6L2
Tammy Toone 658-5577
5525 Parker Avenue
Victoria, BCV8Y2N2
JeffTurkington 477-2396
3880 Seacroft Place

Victoria, B.C. V8N4H1
John Underbill 598-3554
182 Beach Drive
Victoria, B.C V8S2L7
Gina Vega 40-3877
Av. Juan Pezet 1005-901
San Isidro, Lima 27, Peru
SelwynWan 658-5343
964 Carolwood Drive
Victoria, B.C V8X3V1
Martin Wilkinson 598-1521
23-2161 Haultain Street

Victoria, BCV8R2L8
David Wingrove 592-8083
1722 Donnelly Avenue
Victoria, B.C V8P 1X9
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